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Ahousat Ha'wii 
Graduates from UVic 

Atatime in life when 
most people have relaxa- 
tionand retie menton their 
minds, Chief Earl 
Maquinna ueorge has 
thoughts of furthering his 
education, writing history 
and getting involved in 

treaty making. 
Chief George, head 

Chief of the Ahousaht Na- 
tion, completed one big 
step of his quest for learn- 
ing, as he received his 
Bachelor Of Arts degree 
at the University of Victo- 
ria last month. 

Earl, now 68 years 
of age, was probably the 
oldest student receiving a 

degree on May 26th. He 
was born in Ahousaht to 
Chief McPhersen and 
Mabel (Davis) George. 

He attended Resi- 
dential School in Ahousaht 
until it burned dow n in 

1939. Earl recalls that it 

took about half an hour for 
the school to burn to the 
ground and it was fortunate 
that none of the students 
were injuried. 

When the Residen- 
tial School burned the kids 
from other areas were sent 
home while the Ahousaht 
kids, including Earl, fin- 
ished the school year at 
Ahousaht Day School. He 
finished Grade 8 there and 
then stayed on to do 
maintanence work. He 
also continued with his 
Grade 9 school work 
through correspondence 
courses. "I had it in my mind 
that I would finish High 

Schoolsome day," Earl 
says. 

During his school 
days in Ahousaht, Earl re- 

calls spending lots of time, 
especially when school 

was out for the summer, 
visiting oldtimers in the 
community. "I remember 
real well the history they 
taught me about Ahousaht 
and the coastal people," 
he says. 

Earl says that he 

would wander from the 
Residential School to the 
south end of the reserve 
and go to individual 
houses to sit with the 
elders and ask questions. 

"Their stories were 
repeated time and again," 
he says. "That was my 
classroom and learning 
place right in Ahousaht, 
with the elderly people." 
Some of these people, in 

their 80's and 90's knew 
Ahousaht before contact. 

He says that there 
were also lots of interest- 
ing non -native people 
around Ahousaht at the 
time, who were fishermen 
and prospectors. Earl 
also used to visit them and 
learn from them. 

Earl spent most of 
his working life with the 
Canadian Coast Guard. 
He held the rank of Officer 
in Charge of Coastal Sta- 
tions and was based at 
many coastal communi- 
ties including Tofino, Coal 
Harbour, Prince Rupert, 
Victoria and Vancouver. 
He also spent a lot of time 
on the big coast guard 
vessels patrolling the 
coast, including the 
Laurier, Howey, Kitimat, 
Alexander, McKenzie, 
Racer, and Rider. During 
this time he also raised a 

large family. In 1964 he 

went to UBC to study Ce- 
lestial Navigation, a 
course that he graduated 
from in 1968. 

FirstNations Reps Named to Central Region Board 
The representa- 

tives to the joint manage- 
ment board dealing with 
resource management 
in Clayoquot Sound 
have been named. 

There will be six 

representatives from the 
central region of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Coun- 
cil sitting on the board 
and six more appointed 
by the province. 

The First Nations 
appointees are Nelson 

Chief Earl Maquinna George received his Bachelor of 
Arts degree from the University of Victoria. 

After thirty years 
with the Coast Guard Earl 
retired and returned to 
Ahousaht to build a 

retirement home. 
He stayed in 

Ahousaht for six years and 
attended a lot of meetings 
on the land question, 
mostly to do with Meares 
Island. 

He then decided to 
go back to university. "My 
intention was to go back 
and write a book about the 
interesting oldtimers in 

Ahousaht and on the West 
Coast." This book has now 
been written and is being 

edited. 
Earl spent four 

years at the University of 
Victoria where he majored 
in History. He said that the 
first two years were the 
mostdifficultand about the 
middle of the second year 
"I had second thoughts 
about finishing it off." 

But with a lot of help 
and encouragement from 
some of the university in- 
structors he continued on 

Keitlah, who will be co- 
chairman on the new 
board, Chief Earl 
George from the 
Ahousat Nation, 
Sennen Charleson from 
the Hesquiaht Nation, 
Moses Martin from the 
Tla -o- qui -aht First N a- 
tions, Chief Bert Mack 
from the Toquaht Nation, 
and Bob Mundy from the 
Ucluelet Nation. 

Some of the ob- 
jectives of the Central 
Region Board, which 
were negotiated in the 
Clayoquot Sound In- 
terim Measures Agree- 
ment between the Prov- 
ince of British Columbia 
and the Nuu- chah -nulth 
First Nations of the Cen- 
tral Region include: 
- promoting more - 

tainability, economic 
development, and di- 
versification for commu- 
nities within Clayoquot 
Sound, 
- reducing the 70% un- 
employment levels 
within aboriginal com- 
munities in Clayoquot 
Sound to a level com- 
parable to the unem- 
ployment rate in non - 
aboriginal communities, 
-to restore and enhance 
levels of fish and wildlife 
and damaged stream 
and forest areas, 

- to provide a viable for- 
est industry within Clayo- 
quot Sound, 
- to assess compliance 
with world class forest 
standards, 
-to ensure that the main- 
tenance of visual attrac- 
tiveness and ecological 
integrity are given high 
priority in any proposed 
resource extraction or 
development, 
- to preserve options for 
treaty settlement for the 
First Nations- to respect 
and protect aboriginal 
uses of resources, 
and other objectives 
that were agreed to in 

the government-to-gov - 
ernmentagreement that 
was signed in Ahousat 
on March 19,1994. The 
parties may add to this 
list by mutual agree- 
ment. 

The Interim 
Measures Agreement 
serves as a bridge to 
treaty completion, as 
intended by the task 
force recommendation. 
At the end of two years 
from signing, the parties 
will serve notice to con- 
sider mutually extend- 
ing the term of this 
Agreement and identify 
any issues which need 
to be reviewed and 
amended if necessary. 
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chah -nuhh First Nations and to other interested 
groups and individuals. Information and original 
work contained in this newspaper may not be 
reproduced without written permission from the 
Nuu- chah -nuhh Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1353, Port 

Albemi,B.C. ,V9Y 7M2. Phone (604)724-5757. Fax 

(604)723 -0463. Printed al the Alberni Valley Times. 
Editor: Bob Sodedund. Subscriptions: $15.00 per 
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LETTERS 
The Ha. Shilth -Sa will reprint letters from It's 

readers. All letters must be signed by the worm and 
have the writer's address or phone number on h. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for 
gmmatieel reasons .clarity, brevity, and good teste. 

We will not print letters dealing with tribal or 
personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letters 
to the editor are those of the writer and not nee., 
only thou of the Nuu -citai north Tribal Councilor 
are member Nations. 

What I've Learned 
From Lifeskills 

-from Mach] to June 17- Ibe realized that I 
I was ieceducnd to have my own boundaries 

this program by fan Green, my own choices, and be my- 
so I'd like to thank her so self, because I could stick to 
much. When I was accepted my grounds and I really was 
into this program, I was ea- hanging in and I hung it out, 
cited and happy to see what and I hung on. I could see 

I was getting myself into. I've that people could succeed 
met venous people through- even when things go wrong, 
out this program and I was but always weigh the good 
pleased with the outcome of against the had the worst 
what they all had* say and against the best so you could 
it was interesting. However even it our, by doing the best 
this cease really,mpimdmo, you can. Pear and anger are 
manta edema things nisi the most common things in 
I leaned from the other Out life to anyone, but if you take 
demo. My behaviours, which the risk by asking questions, 
is normal for everyone, but and not sit on it, you could 
fortunately. they stood by make life more easier know- 
my side and made my ing that it is not yours, and 
progress , much more ad- that it could belong to scam. 
equate to my needs, and es- one else, that means your 
¡wildly if Ile going to be pleasing once again, you got 
surrounded by my own faro- to remember that your 
fly. number one and give your- 

fvelooko as Nis with seVNecreditespeciaily when 
a more positive attitude and you do something good for 
now all yourself. 
equal to one another, and I've learned that we 
that there is no right nor as human beings have to 
wrong because we all make place closer attention to what 

one way or another we are saying, because we 
sebyrnaking easier. ide more have feelings as well. I got to 
we can reverse that by just dinkfrommy bean sodmnd 
Learning the mistakes we in order to have real peace in 
make my life, as there is enough 

nee leamedthetwhat- lute out them. I got *watch 
ever you are trying to avoid, my tongue before I make a 
won't go away until you inn- speech. 
front it, w if you can believe I've learned that you 
you can do a thing, or V you got to have a lot of vast, 
believe you cannot -then honesty, listening, not avoid- 
you're right because no- ing, been patience, and ire. 
body's perfect. demanding to our another, 

especially if you want your 
confidence In build up, then 
you will find the identity of there first, so I am so grateful 
who you are, because you that I was accepted in this 

gee to value your life with the course, because 1 stuck to 

positive of the believe sys- mygunsandaimedtemrgh, 
tern, so there I was so deter- what I got out of it, were glut 
mined to to reach out and use of tears, laughter, and joy, 
what skill l had. but in the end it was full of 

I've teamed to corn- happiness to all of us. 

press something I never did, Words alone cannot 

because it's not my problem, express how much this 
I know !can, made me feel today. 
anything, I can only do however yesterday I was 
who's right fa me likoones close to this group, but lo- in different ways unfortu- daylfndmy0lfmore closer. 
nately, your =bode could Nav.dn tools willbeused 
charge from time to time. but that l got, and l will sharpen 

you could reverse it by seek- them, when needed. 

ing help for your own ac- Thanks to my bud- 
Pons. dies: Shaken Dick and Lisa 

Fee teamed the peo- Amos for the encouragement 

ple can't settle their ergo- and helping me walk through 

mmts unless they get off the this. Also to the group: Wes 

object, then admit feelings, Price, Valentine Gomez, 
and ask the ether person to Charlie Sport, Carolyn 
describe their feelings and Sabbas, Joyce Myers, 
paraphrase what the other Connie Charles 
person said, and examine the Jacqueline Webster, (Pepsi) 

assumptions, by asking why. knows as Pauicie Jimmy and 

It is worthwhile, once you Nicki Robinson, and a big 

gee the hang of it. "Kleca" , to the two coaches 

Anyway, out of this that mended everyday with 

course I created activities, their skills, their encourage. 
fmmy children, and took alot ment, their support and most 

of action. by using the skills of all the concern, caring and 

in this cause. you can take sharing with all of us. Last 
high risks and also yeti must be not least, all the span- 

have the determination, dis- sors out therethat were back- 

ciplineandonemoreingredi- upsuppon, all the ones from 
net, success. Most of our Pon Attend resources. lust 
lives areahnclenovino some- to add, I especially want to 
thing either to ourselves or thank my children, my 
to someone else, so we gotta spouse, my in -laws Mr, and 
compete with the good and Mrs.RiehardDOnahue,tomy 
bad. 

So by doing this I 

would want to shwa this with 
all you people out there be- 

cause proud of my 
achievements just byaccom- 
/dishing something worth- 
while to hang on to through- 
out my life, my children and 

them children. So, anyway, This was written by 
Nis is a big step for me, to former Graduate of Life 
start heading for the road of Skills '94 in Port Alberni 
happiness. just to add one Carol R. John 

more thing, things come to Ahousat Bard 

these who wait..anybeth 
things left by Healing Process Nose who got 

Hi, I'm Pat Patterson and I'm an alcoholic. A lot 
of people can't grasp the magnitude of that state- 
ment. Well, I can and I drank twenty years of my life 
away. I'm thirty years old today. I have not been 
sobering up for very long. It's been only for the last 
year. My first drunk was between the age of 4 and 5, 

Plena lot of Conks and a few drunks up until I was 10 
years old. Then it got quite a bit steadier. For those 
of you so called "social drinkers" out there, you, 
never quite fully understand my trials are tribulations 
that IYe struggled throughout the last year. At first, I 

thought that I was a nice guy, fair and reasonable. 
I could not recognize myself when I I was childish and 
spiteful. I was making snap judgements, trying and 
convicting people wilh-inthefirstfewminutesotknow- 
ing them. Sometimes it took a little while longer, but 
eventually I would knave lot 0f your bad marks. This 
gave me lots of ammo that I could use to make you 
like me. If you were broke I could make you want to 
leave me alone. Imagine carrying this around with 
you and truly not understanding or knowing why you 
don't move walrus friends. Can you imagine playing 
spiteful little revenge trips on your mate and calling 
itjustice. Icon. IYe done it. l couldnloee myself doing 
this, I honestly and truly believed ]was right. The time 
that I've spent with myself and my group In this pilot 
life skills program has given me the atmosphere and 
arena to see this simple unassuming yet com- 
oblately destructive, painful, guilt producing trait. 
It makes me happy to no bounds to know that is how 
I've been all these years. "HUH," but you say, "it was 
right In front of you the whole time , why didn't you just 
see II ?" Well, don't forget I've been drinking for the 
last 20 -25 years. Many things become blurred and 
dark after time. I I just about lost my wife, because of 
my ignorance. We have three children together. I 

dent knw If [would rave seen this, @became aware 
of this, without the program. Who knows. Atany rate, 
it has accelerated my growth, and saved my family 
a great deal of misery. I walk taller today than I ever 
have in my whole life. I would like to thank all the 
people who worked with me through these trying 

parents hit. and Mrs. George times. 
C. John Sr. for taking the time 
to look after our children, 
while) was hale course and 
the support you gave me, 

and one more person to my 
untLOrrainelohdwhobaby 

sat for me too. Klem-Klmo. 

1 
STUEF POTTERY 

Stoneware Porcelain Palm 

created on the potters wheel by Donald true 
surface designs by Elizabeth Stuck 

Pon PlOnr B.C. 745 

owe., 723-8619 

When People Benin To Heal 

Those people who come from alcoholic 
or abusive backgrounds, 
When you begin to heal, 

and the fog has cleared away, 
Do you run from what you see, 

or do you have something to say 
When do you know that the fog Is really gone, 

or if thetape inside yow lava. isjust playing on. 

We have to learn over and over again, 
To pick Sawn and get to the heart. 

This is how we were taught all that we know 
So lets learn It again and interpret rata new 
show. 
when we see the new show begin, 
we will have; freedom, peace, and love again. 

By Pat Patterson 
Personal and Community Development 
Program 
Bidden Adult Learning Centre. 

ThreeNuu- chah- ndthmembers graduated from the University of Vicoria 

asd were ile laèho0w'. Trey resehN 
congratulations from the Nuu- chah -nuhh Tribal Council and were also 

presented with gifts from Medan artist Art Thompson and his daughter 

Evelyn. From left to right are Chief Earl Gmfge(B.A.),Ketrin Clutesi 

(BS.W.),lna Thomas (B.Sc. in Nursing), Evelyn Thompson, Nelson 

Keitlah,Co- Chah,Naa- chah- nI5bTribal Counci1,LOOieJoseph, President, 

chic First Nations Students Soctety,Charimte Cote, NTC Post Secondary 

Cmse.nsor, Blair Thompon, NTC M anger of Education Programs. 

He said that he'd 
like to see native students 
that can teach what our 
native life was 50 or 100 
years ago." 

"I learned that you 
can learn from other peo- 
ple," said Chief George, 
'From your classmates, 
your friends, and even the 

Three Nuu- chah -nulth Students Earn Degrees 
Profs' 

Chief George is the 
head Chief oftheAhousaht 

Three Nuu -Chah- graduates of the Admire s- ing to be building a nation, Nation. He went back to 

NullO secondarystu- ]ration of Aboriginal Gov- and nation - building Io not school after 30 yeas with 
dents received their de- ernments Program who easy." the Canadian Coast 
green at the University of received their certificates Nelson also men- Guard. Now 68 years of 
Victoria's convocation of completion of this boned "How proud we are age hefeelsthat his learn - 

ceremonies on May 260h. course. of our Hereditary Chief Earl ing days are not over yet 
gelatine Clutesi, The evening's George. Earl has been an andheisconsideringge- 

Bachelor of Social Work; events, which included a excellent role motel for ing for his Master's De- 

Ina Thomas, Bachelor of buffetdinnerand entertain- our young people and to tree sometime in the fu- 

Science In Nursing; Chief mentby singers andana all our Nuu- Chah- Nulth." tune. 

Earl Maquina George. ers from Kwaguitl Nation, Carlade Cote also Ina Thomas, who 
Bachelor of Arts(History) was co- sponsered by the expressed her congratu- received her Bachelor of 

have now successfully Administration of Abo- labons to the graduates. Science Degree in Nurs- 

completed their pro- Melva Governments She was joined by her ing, is also from Ahousaht 

grams. Program, the School of niece Evelyn Thompson Nation. Like Chief George, 

Following the ores- Seal Work and the Na. who presented the three Shelook several yearsout 

entation of their degrees five Student Union. Nuu- Chah -Nulth gradu- of schooljihough not as 

at the university, the three Also on hand to etas with a pint made by many as Earl did) before 

were joined by other First support their graduates her father, Art Thompson gang back tocontinue her 

Nations graduates at a were reposertativesfrom and a pin of the Common- education. 

celebration at the Mungo the Nuu Chah -Nuith Tribal wealth Games Baton. Ina quit school in 

Martin Bigh0use. Council, Co -Chair Nelson Charlotte told the grads grade 10. She raised a 

Here they were Keitlah, Education Man- that Art Thompson was family and said she was 

honored by the Mabee Stu- agar Blair Thompson, and expressing how he re- used to tell her children to 

dents Union, who pre- Post -secondary Counsel- spouts you with this gift. nMhs0Yhod but they wood 
rented the graduates with for Charlotte Cote. Each of the gradu- come back al nenied-You 
eagle leathers. Native Nelson Keitlah sad ales made a thank -you didn't, Mom." So Ina de. 

Student Union president that "Wears proud of your speech, thanking family Men to goads toshool. 
Louie Joseph explained achievements" He said and friends for Muir Sup- She completed her grade 

that -Ills traditional In that "As native people we port on this evening and 12 at Camosun College 

the dove culture to bon- are on a road of healing during their years al andcontlnuedtheretoget 
our you with a feather, the and we are also embark- school. her Diploma in Nursing. 

highest honour we can mg on a Treaty making Chief Earl George Now, after two years at 

give you." process. All these things said that " Education UVIC she has her Bach - 

Also recognized at are so Important to us. knows no limits. Keep on Olor of Science. 

this celebration were From here on we are go- reaming, it's up to you" la says that she 
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Ha'wii Graduates 
....continued from page 1 

Interim 
Earl says that re- Measures Agreement. 

searching Canadian and "The negotiations 
U.S. history gave him a taught me a lot about gov- 
very grim picture of how emment people' he says 
the native people were adding that some of his 
treated. "It came close to studies at university were 
total extermination of the 'very relevant." 
American Indian by me Now that the treaty 
U.S. Army, who used to making process *geeing 
hunt them down. It was a underway with B.C's First 
real sad picture In the Nations, Earl, as Halvii of 
19005 and 1800'5," Earl Ahousaht and an experi- 
says. anted negotiator, will be 

He also studied law taking a leading role in 
courses, anthropology developing a treaty for his 
and modern treaties while people. 
at UVIC. He is also coned 

He says that he eringfurtheringhiseduca- 
learned how poorly put bon by going for his Mas- 
together the early treaties ter's Degree. 
were and that "First Na- A busy man, Earl 
Lions were really taken." truly reflectsthesaying that 

Even recent pee- "you're never too old to 
ties like James Bay are learn" 
not being lived upto, says His people and 
Earl. tamdyaretNy proud &his 

During runnel Year achievement at the NTC 
at university Earl was ate Graduation Ceremonies. 
solved In the negotiation AhousahtChief Councillor 
between Me Central Re- Louie Frank announced 
gionof thesuu'Chah -Nulth that doTnte wOubbece- 
Tribal Council andiheB.C. ebra1rg Earl's oraduat07n 
government in regards to sometime in the future. 

the ClayOquot Sound, 

received a lot of support after two years of studies 
from her family, especially at the University of Victo- 

her husband and her sis- ha and two years of uni- 

lerChanette'whoencoul- varsity transfer at 
aged me all the way." Came,* College. She 6 

9 also got Mat of agraduatefrom Spectrum 
encornagememhom pee- Sr. Secondary School in 

pie from home who said Victoria. 

that they were so proud of Katrina Is presently 
me.' sad Ina. taking training in 

She says that go- Brentwood Bay at the 
ing back to school was Aboriginal Womens' 
often difficult and very Sexual Assult Centre, 
stressful. Butshefoundthat which is the first Centre 
when she got Into Native its kind in Canada dealing 
Dancing, with the Witwoq only with aboriginal 
Dance Group In Victoria, women. She also volun- 

that helped halo not only teersfor the Valerie Cre. 
relieve the stress but also Line. 

helped her to find her cut- Alter she corn- 
turd identity. pietas her training at the 

Ina is presently Sexual Assult Centre she 
working at Till lcum Lodge hopes t0 find employment 
M Victoria which is along in that field of work. 
tenet care facility. In the fu- One other Univer- 

lure she hopes to be able oily of Victoria student is 

to work with native elders. nearing the completion of 

Katrina Clutesi is her degree. Manna 
from the TSeshaht Nation. Louie, from the Ahousaht 
She is the daughter of Nation, is now at summer 

George Clutesi and school, and will finish her 

Corrine Clutesi, and the courses for her Bachelor 

granddaughter of Margret s of Arts degree in Psychol- 

Gluiest and the late tiny. She will receive her 

George Clutesi. degree during UVIC's tall 

Katrina received convocation. 
her degree Social Work 
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NTC Discusses Treaty Making Process At Meeting 
The. Nuu -Chah- draws, Vince Ambrose, -a need for more public finish off stage two of the 

Ninth TrbelCOumil metal 
Ed Walter (Hesquiat). information Treaty Making Process; 

the Somas Hall in Port (Kyuquot), . e concern about pray- -That thscOmminee 
Alberni on June 24th and Ambrose Maquinne,Jerry incas ratification process Jayi5rodrana atelier,. 
25th, where they were Jack (Mowachaht), - where will negotiations to negotiate; 

hosted by the Tseshaht George Frank. Ray take place -ThattheNuu- Chah -Nulth 

Tribe. Seitcher, Bruce Frank, - uncertainty if a newgec. Statement of Intent be 

Most of the busk Howard Tom, Roger emnent is elected amended to include the 

reósaleosmee0rq had* Ruben (Ueluetot), Alex - will there be sufficent 6- Kyuquot Nation; 
dowith the Treaty Making Frank, Robert Martin Ella- hanoial resources to do -That the NTC's collec- 
Process and the state of o-qui -ehg, and Lawrence the job. five negotiations be held 
readiness by the Nuu- Jack (Ucluelet) Following the dis- at Tin -Wie Resort Facility. 
Cheh -Nulth First Nations. The treaty making cussionswlthMr.Kresnick, In other business 

The Meeting got discussions got the Tribal Council heard. the NTC madeanappoint- 
underway with an opening underway with some visi- updates from their First ment to the Ku -uus Crisis 
prayer by Tla- o- qui -aht tors from the Provincial Nade sabputtnlr Slate Of Centre's Board of Dine. 
elder Margaret Amos. Government, including the readiness to enter nap_ tors. ()mitten Watts is the 
Then Co -chair Nelson head negotiator for Van - Nations. NTC appointment Other 
Keitlah lead the singing of Couver Island, Mark the need to involve appotnbmentswere that of 

theNUU- Chah- Nuhhsoig. Kresnick. and to ma, ihe member- Helen Dick,whoisthe NTC 
Elder and Chief Mr.Krasnick up. ship of each First Nation repreSentitiveontheCom- 

Bob Thomas welcomed dated the Tribal Council aooutwnatisgoirgan was munity Health Council and 
everyone on behalf of on the provinces activities emphasized by several Wendy Gallic who was 
Tseshaht. to date. He said that the speakers. appointed to the Board of 

The visiting Tribes province has completed There was also directors of Tsawaeyuus 
were also welcomed by 41 'statements of intent to discussion about "over- (Rainbow Gardens). 
Opetchesaht Chief Coon- negotiate" meetings lapping territories" and a Vic Pearson re- 
plier Danny Watts."' echo They are having motion was passed Rhat ported on behalf of the 
what Bob says, that what discussions with First Na- any of our bounty dis. Personne Comm /F.ee:at 
we are going to discuss is bons who have pro- paesarel0 be work, out the following staff have 
serious business" He waded with litigation to between the First Nations been hired -Patricia 
urged people to support semetheirclams. suchas involved. Spence. Family Support 
and respect their Band theGitksanWetSuweren. Other decisions Social Worker for the the 
Councils, their Negate- Mr,Krasnick. re- made by resolution in- Northern Region, Gold 
tors and their committees ported that the province eluded: Riverand Gordon Shears, 
during the process has three negotiating That the NTC apply for Family Support Social 

Many of the Nuu- teams in place and will funding from the Treaty Worker for the Central 
Chah- Nuulth Heats, the soon have five in pl ace, Commision to cover the Region, West Coast. 
reditary Chen s) were and that trey lave started cost of research and ne- There was some 
present for Medscussar the thnropanycenaultane gotiations; discussion about new 
including Chiefs Earl process. -That a committee be parking lees in the Pacific 
George (Ahousahg, Mike Some issues and struck with one seat for Rim National Park 
Savey, Lloyd Billy, Tom concerns expressed by each First Nation to work 'Cawing a complaint 
Curley, Georgina Peters the Nuu -Cheh -Nulth del" with the Treaty Process about the lees from a 
(Ehatteeaht). Dominic An. agates included: Manager(Vic Pearson) to NUuChah-NUlth mem- 

ber. 
With ,access to 

traditional areas being 
oneof the issues intreaty 
making it was sug- 
gested that First Nations 
in the area should dis- 
pas these parking tees 
and enter negotiations 
with Parks Canada. 

A presentation 
was made to the Tribal 
Council by Janet 
Schlackl regarding the 
Alberni Strategic Forest 
Alliance. 

The Alberni Stra- 
tegic Forest Alliance 
calls for 100,000 cubic 
Metres to be adminis- 
tered by local people 
and to be shared by 
those involved. 

MS.Schleckl said 

Mat it was a way to ore- 
ate new jobs within the 
Regional Ditrict 
boundries. 

The Economic 
Development Commis- 
sion of the Alberni 
Clayquot Regional Dis- 
blot has now presented 
e business plan to the 
ministries ofForestsand 
Finance and has ap- 
plied for a $2.5 million 
repayable loan. 

The Allinance 
was requesting Nuu - 
Chat- Nulmsocppnand 
participation for the pro- 
posal. 

Some concerns 
were expressed by the 

NTC delegates about 
how the proposal would 
affect their treaty mak- 
ing process. The del- 
agates also wanted t0 
see more details, includ- 
ing the business plan, 
before making any 

decisions about sup- 
porting the concept. 

The last busi- 
ness discussed related 
to some information and 
a request for donations 
and support for a First 
Nations Cultural Centre 
at Camosun College. 

Organizers are 
seeking donations of 
native art loran auction, 
which will be held in 
November. 

Nuu -Chan -Nulth 
artist Art Thompson is 

ore of the committee 
members organizing 
the auction. The com- 
mittee a trying to raise 
$200.000 for the project 
which will be named the 
Wan Thomas Cultural 
Centre. after the late 
Camosun College in- 
structor. 

The Information 
Sent to the NTC said that 
The centre, when com- 
plete, will provide meet- 
ing space for First Na - 
bonsst dents. Itwilialso 
provide a place for 
feasting. dance and art 
exhibitions, and various 
other kinds of cultural 
education." 

.!/ / / 
Welcomes Deb Botting 
723 -4548 

Deb's cuts starting...........$5 
Senior Sets $10 
Perms starling .$31 

Spiral Perms Mating._ S:artirg.....165 
Deb works Wed. thrash Sat 

Esthetic; ..Paula Stewart 
...facial -$35 6 up.... man Cures 
-matured nails.. ids 
...body massage Pedicures 

Deb Brow, 
Deb looks forward to your vise 

At Designing Images, 
4548 Adelaide St. Port Alberni 

RD. Dick Dagwchy C.G.A. 
Jay R Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

pro Floor,4445 Gertrude Ni. Bua.724-0lse 

Pon Albernl,B.C. Sae. MANN 

B. BROWN & SONS 
DRYWALL SYSTEMS 

(604) 724.5257 

P.O. Boo 1192, Port Alberni, B.0 V9Y TMl 
Residence: Sale Grandview Rood 

Outstanding 
Student, 

Manna August re- 
waif the Outstanding 

student award ter the North 
island College's gradua- 
tion and awards are--. 
nies, June 23rd. 

During the power,. 
ration Martha was de- 
scribed as an Outstanding 
student and an excellent 
role modeller her children 
and people. 

Martha is a mem- 
ber of the Tla -o-qui -ant 
First Nations who lives in 

Port Alberni. Congratule- 
Dons, 

Congratulations 
also to Joe Prest who was 
presented with the B.C. 
Hydro Aboriginal Sahel 
arship. Joe was enrolled 
in to Business Manage- 
ment Program. 

Marro August. 

awardMnmingamdent. 

*kirk 

A Look Back in the Political History of the Nuu- chah -nulth 
- Thirty years ago, 

i n 1964, Chiefsand Cou n- 

Otis from tribes along 
the West Coast of Van- 
couver Island formed a 
political organization 
celled the West Coast 
Dstria Council. 

The name of the 
org an zati on was 
changed in the This to 
the Nuu -Chah -NUlth 
Tribal Council. 

One of the Nuu - 
Chah -Ninth leaders in- 
volved during the early 
yerars of the Tribal. 
Council was Chief An 
Peters from Ohiah. His 
father. Jack Peter, was 
also involved for many 
years with a fore runner 
to the West Coast Allied 
Tribes, 

AC. Peters has 
many documents and 
alters from his lather's 
time which gives us 
some insighttotheearly 
struggles of the native 
leaders. le 

One letter dated 
April 6,1964 is from 

J.C. Hornet, Supers- 
fondant of the West 
Coast Inman agency. In 

t Mf Homan addresses 
the Chiefs and Council- 
lors Of the West Coast 
about forming a District 
Council. He says "To 
start with, we think the 
idea care from Chief 
Nelson Keitlah of 
Ahousaht, at least he Is 

the first member of the 
Agency who rased the 
subject" 

The ,attar went on 
to describe what the 
possible functions of the 
DistrictCOunilcould be 
including, 'The expendi- 
lure of the West Coast 
share of the B.C. Spe- 
cial Vote, housing, prob- 
lams with industry Gov- 
ernment Departments, 

Another Issue 
mentioned in the letter 
was the financing Mine 
organization and it was 
suggested that this 
would be discussed at 
an organizational meet- 
ing between the Agency 
and the Chiefs. 

Up to this time 
there was no funding for 
Native political oran 
zations and in fact, alaw 
had been passed in the 

1920's banning any 
fundraising dndonatons Some Thoughts from a Past Leader 
towards nerve organi- 
cation. 

Art Peters 'e- Our Identity based on natural history 'WEST 
members Cliff Hamilton COAST ALLIED TRIBES" of Vancouver Island corn- 
from Opetrn sari say- posing Ch loss .m or t,,ces are 
irgatoneoftheirurgani- the DistaolCouncil known asthose speaking dialects 
mortal meetings win of the so called "Nootka "language. 
the Agency,'-This is his- Our domain is from Jordan River to Cape Cook. 
tory. It is the first time inward to half way over Vancouver Island, and out - 
we've seen the Agen- ward the Pacific Ocean, 
cy's budget." Each tribe recognized the right of the other 

Art also amens- tribes to their Tribe Territories- to the Sea and Lard 
bets his father saying and Woods and Rivers and Natural Resources. Vic 
'There is a time when lotion of Tribal Territory was not tolerated and some 
Indian Affairs will step times resulted in warfare. This was continued until 
down when we get edu- peace efforts by great leaders formed Allied Tribes 
rated enough." based on mutual respect for one anthers territory 

Art says that "If it and resources. They shared these resources in great 
wasn't for their foresight potlatch feasts. At these feasts the songs, chants and 
wewouldn'tbewherewe speeches and stories continued to remind everyone 
are today, dealing with of the territory and resources of each tribes 
Our treaties." Let us call to mind and let our people know the 

Who were some old songs and stories that remind us of our true history 
of these previous Nuu- and aboriginal rights to the West Coast of Vancouver 
Cheh -Nulth leaders and Island. 
why were they so pen ORIGmALSIGNEDBY: 
stem in their struggle 
for justice? 

Some of the lien- 
ply that Art remembers 
being Involved in the 
60.s and 70's include his 
father Jack Peter and 
Cliff Hamilton as early 
Chairmen, Phillip Louie, 
Cecil Mack, Willie 
Tatoosh, Webster question was always in Despite many 
Thompson, Jack the torefrom of their el- setbacks when dealing 
Patrick. Alex McCarthy, Ions, and that n dealing smlhegocersnaer the 
Teddy Watts. Jimmy with this issue "Jack early native leaders 
Gallic, Nelson Keitlah, Peter was the inferma. pressed on. 'We never 
Ernie Campbell, Shorty Pion source with a great did really give up even 
Frank, and Moses deal of documentation, though we had no fund - 
Smith. letter and history." ing," says Willie. "This 

Nelsen Keitlah, Another person i5 where Jack Peter 
now one of Meco{Jairs who was active during made a good account 
of the Nuu -Chah -Nulth the early years of the ofhimsel.Hecanied on, 

Tribal Council, recalls West Coast District Itheal000n wneee was 
Mat during his early in- Council and with the sickly. He used to let 
volvemem "our priori- WestCoastAarod Tribes otherslikemysel speak 
ties were water and is Willie Tatoosh, now for him. but he was the 
housing." retired and living at power behind what was 

'The majority of Ahswinis. Willie was In. gang on." 
the communities were eON,dlhng the 1910'5 Willie says 'Our 
withoutanywaterinthelr and nto the main purpose was land 
houses," he said. 19009. claims. At one time we 

Their funding In Willie says that were involved with the 

those days consisted Jack Peter was the NatsoerOtherhood aria 

primarily of the B.C. President of the West we used to send a del - 

Special which Coast Allied Tribes. He egabon to their meet- 

amounted to $5000, describes Jack Peter ings. "One particular is- 

which was divided up are man says Willie "Was 

among all the Tribes. who was more or less income tax and we col - 

"Sometimes a big pan the backbone of our or- looted money for that 

of the B.C.Specialwoultl ganization." fund fOrihe Native Broth- 

go to one tribes project, "He was chosen ended who had hired 

so evenatthattime there president because he lawyer. They were try- 

was a co operative el- was a good man." Willie frig to get fisherman and 

fort," Nelson says. says, "He never 
horn income ioap 

exempt 

Nelson adds stopped thinking about 

Matte outstanding land things.' Willie remem- 

CHIEEJACKFETER 
PRESIDENT, 

WESTCOASTALLIEDTRIBES 
This letter was written about 

1958, and is printed in the 
bra- Shilrh -Sa, compliments of 

Chief Art Peters, Ohial, t Trite. 
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wink 'retouch 

Moses Smith 

bars going lea meeting Ucluelet by the name of 

at Cape Mudge around Albert Jackson was 
1940. Amongthoseirom picked up with 
the West Coast were undersea Nn . "We de- 

Jimmy Gallic from Tse- tided to fight this case: 
sham. Jack Peter from said Willie "because 
Ohahr,PhlepLOure from Albert kept these under- 
Ahousaht, Maurus sized fish for food pur- 

McLean from Mowach- poses.' 
aht, and Moses Smith "What happened 
from Ehattesaht. "We was Me same as most 

were all very anxious to of our cases with the 

seewnat the lawyer was government. We lost. 

gaegro report The law, We hired a awyer and 

yer gave every brie and there was a long drawn 
disappointing report out court case. The 
and e said sere01501 prosecutor read pas. 
e thing we could do. sages from the Indian 
Many of the fishermen Adaroere Fishes Ad 
had been holding back and he said the Depart- 
paying tax and owed meet Of Fisheries over- 

thousands of dollars." rides the Indian Act. 
Another swathes Albert being a pen. 

the West Coast Allied sinner dote line' 
Trees backed up was 

when an okhimer from Continued Page e 
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Past Leaders . . . from page 5 

They took the is- Nuu- Chah- Nulth, "Willie 
sue to Vancouver says.lt was because of 

where several of the these people always 
leaders, including Jack keeping alive.. 
Peter,JimmyGallic,and Going back ran 

Tom Shewish, met with ter in time, Ehanesaht 
the Indian Agency and elder Moses Smith was 

the Department of Fish- politically involved 
vies representatives." slice the 1920's. 

'That was fruitless too," What gave the 
said Willie, "We lest and B.C. native people In 

again" centive to organize? 
Willie says that Moses says plat during 

the West Coast Allied the 1880's a Royal 
Tribes were not only Commisssion was set 

politically inclined but up to make allotments 
they also used to organ- of reserves. 'They said, 
ize annual sports days. we give you this land." 
He remembers of 3 M 'The nerve to say 
sports days being held we give you this land, 
in Mown,. -Our women which is absolutely not 
used to go downtown theirs at all. The and is 
and collect merchan- Ours. We never sold it, 

dise for prizes for the we never gave it away, 
races." we never last it in war." 

"The women explains Moses. "'So 
were very much in- this gave them the Im- 
valved," says Willie, petustogettogetherand 
working for the sports discuss this Issue." 
days and cooking and Moses says that 
serving the people "Our forefathers were 
when they would have brought up to be lead - 
their meetings in differ- ers right from the cradle. 
ent houses around the Rituals weredoneatdil- 
reserve. lerent stages of their life 

Some Wine peer astheyweregrowing up. 

pie That Willie remem- So they wereabsolutely 
bers during his time in honest, true men who 
the political arena are believed in the authority 
Paul Sam, Philip Louie, and representation that 
Chief Benson, Franck s they had with their peer 
Chang from Ahousaht. pie." 
Webster Thompson During this time 
horn Ditidaht, Sylvester the Chiefs had no Ian - 
Chaneson from Hesqu guage barrier as they 
aht, Cliff Hamilton from all spoke the Chinook 
Opetchesaht, Jack Pe- language. The B.C. Al- 
ter from °haft, Jimmy lied Trbes were formed 
Gallic, Tom Shewish, at the beginning of the 
Adam Shewish, Teddy centui ins organize- 
Watts, Hughie Watts Lion was very much re- 

from TSesheht, Dan stetted by the general 
David Hyacinth Dadd, pubic of British Colum- 
Barney Williams, Ernest bio ", says Moses. "The 
David, Shorty Frank Mends of the B.C. Irdi- 
fromTlaoqui- ah, Cecil arts were formed inVic- 
Mack from Toquaht, tore' d$tSO.'endate 
Alex McCarthy from donated 6130,000 to the 

list. Kelly Coates B.C. Allied Tribes to 
from Uchucklesaht, operate as an argent. 
Haw Once a year DIA ration and hold meet. - 
would call us together rngsaldrllerent paces.' 
for a four or five day Inthemid- 20'sthe 
meeting, Willie says, Canadian government 
usually in Vancouver- passed a bill makings 
'Health and Education an offence for the B.C. 
would always come into natives to accept 
the picture. We would donations if it was going 
gain a little each to be used for the and 

'Today we are in question 
as good shape as In the 19305 the 
we've ever been as Native Brotherhood of 

B.C. became active in 
pursuing the land ques- 
tion and Moses Smith 
became involved with 
them. 

The 1930'5 were 
the worst lime fora lack 
of money but people 
believed in a principle.- 
Moses said. "I got ac- 
tive in 1933 as a District 
Vice President' 

"How did we op- 
crate with next lone 
money? !started at Kyu- 
quot and Chicklesaht 

," hererala. 'What- 
ever line money some- 
body had in their pocket, 
be it one dollar or hail a 
dollar, or little school kids 
would come up with two 
bits. Old man Nicolye 
was a historian, an ora- 
tor. He'd say to the peo- 
pie. help this man here. 
Kyuqu0t, that was me 
very, very best" Moses 
said, reminiscing. 

So the isa little bit 
of history as recalled by 
the elders on who was 
involved in the Land 
Question struggle and 
how they "carried the 
torch and passed it on' 
as elder Moses Smith 
would say. 

Tin -Wis Resort is now open. The top picture shows the convention style 

meetingroom which Ls available forrental.and the bHtom Doerr Mows OM 

Railer the resort and it's restaurant. 

***0 r***-k***11-irk.*** 

Historic First Issue! 
That is what read 

on the front page of 
A.W.Neill's first issue of 

Neill F.Y.I. newspaper(FOr 
Your Information). The 
paper was created by 
David Watts who .through 
great determination, got 
the paper sated. 

David single 
handedly organized the 
student committee who 
runs the paper. He also 
chairs the meetings that 
the committee has once a 
week David sine Secre- 
tary- Editor of Neill F.V.I. 

also attempted a video 
production and that also 

,,. didn't work due to a lack, 
student commitment. Fi- 

nally David took all the 
responsibility and created 

r himself a school newspa- 

per. 
Even though he 

only got to publish One is- 

sue this year the school 
plans on publishing the 

paper on a monthly basis 

next year. David said he 

doesn't know if he will 
make a career out of this. 

However, when toattende 
Helping David with the 9 i high school next year he 
paper are Ted Haggard . will be involved with A.B.C. 
(Editor in Chief) andTanya DevidWetfs,Ednarofthe NewslAlero&oad Cast. 
Marquardt (Editor Chief A.W NewnewspaperF 1'F. 

ing). It isa marring news 
Assistant). Teachers as- David has been in- showabomsludenrs done 
ousting in the project are volved in school activities be students. 
Mr.Adamo and right from the beginning. David received a 
Mrs.Connaghan. The pa- He ran for Vice president Certificate of Appreciation 
per has such features as in his 89/90 school year. from A.W.Neill Junior High 
editorials, Interviews, Although he lost he was School forhis0teatlon and 
Dr.SOlvit(a help column), stilt motivated todo some- contnbunionsto the school 
horoscopes, and poetry. thing for his school. He newspaper, 
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TIN -WIS IS OPEN 
After years of Housekeepers- The resort fea- 

planning and oregano Debbie Peters, Cecilia tutee !cancel dining 

non, the Tla- o- qul -aht George,Kar§nWllliams, with an outdoor patio 

First Nations' dream of Vicki Amos, Darlene overlooking Me beach 

owning and operating a Frank, Tone Frank, and has a boardroom 

resod. the West Coast Catherine Torn, Sherry- that aobomodates 

has finally come to be. Ann Brown and Deb about forty people. The 

Tin Wis Resort Thomas, Maintenance- boardroom is now 

opened its doors for Joe Curley Sr., Howard available for bookings. 

business on Friday, Tom Jr. and Irvin Frank. The Chiefs of Me 

June24th. The general Tla -o- qui -aht First Na- 

The 56 room ne- manager of the resorts Were are extending an 

son, resturant and bon- Dennis Thompson. The invitationloalltheNeu- 

venboncentreislOrated Board of Okocrorstorore Chah- NulthTrioestsjoin 

one beautiful beach a reeortconsislof Howard them in celebrating the 

kilometres from Torino. Tom (chairman), opening of Tin -Wis Re- 

The facility is first Fianna s Frank, Moses sort. The opening cor - 

class in every aspect. Martin, Danny Watts, emonies starts at noon 

The resort has a stand Diamond Karim,' Bob on Saturday, July 16th. 

26 people, manyof them Hais and Gordon A limited number 

from the Tle -o- qui -ahi Spence lee- officio). of rooms will be avail- 

First Nations. Tin -Wis is aril.. ablealsleresOrtfOrNuu- 

They irlckdechel area with Best Western Chah -Nulth visitors but 

George David, assist- Hotels and powdesltee people are asked to 

antdal.R00era Mama, high standards of serv- book ahead. Call their 

waiter -Car .I Wagner, ice and accamodatiens toil Free number 1.800- 

From Desk -Remi Tom - that Best Weylem Is fa- 861-9995. 

and Agnes Brown. mous for. 

Tin-W kßesortfieneralManagerDennkThompsanand 
ChairmanoftheBOardHowardfom sktnthelobby.Above 

them kapaintingthatwasd0ahy T1a-oqui-ahlatkrJOe 

Omit m 4áo-4 4v, 
9 ..- ti A 4 ., . 

ì 
Remi Jrum and Helen Purkisaretwoofthedeskderksatthe Tin Resort. 

for Guild Sr. works at Tin.WisOesort asa gardener/ 

maintenance mao. 711-Wh Resat Housekeepers oarsiñedoe attire okrasá18e eew Nag. 
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A Celebration Of Life 
Friends and rela- 

tives of Willie Sam were 
invited tome Mani Mans 
Gym on May 28th to cel- 
ebrate his return home 
from the hospital in Vic- 

toria. 
' Willie spent sir 
weeks at the Royal 
Jubille Hospital with an 
unknown illness that 
brought him close to 
death 

Although not fully 
recovered yet, he is 
steadily regaining his 
health. Willie thanked 
everyone for support 
during this trying tire, 
especially his wife 
Phyllis. 

A gueslar spacial 
the celebration was 
Phyllis' niece 
Rosemarie "Cissy" 
George who helped 
look after Willie when 
Phyllis wasn,t there and 
who was also a lot of 
support to her aunt. Cissy 
was presented with a 
silver bracelet made by 
Tim Taylor in apprecia- 

son of all mat she dolor 
the family. 

Some other spe- 
dal presentations were 
given to the Royal 
Jubille Hospital. The 
Sam family presented 
the Renal Unit, the Kid - 
ney ward. And Dr Jones 
with prints donated by 
Tim Paul. 

The evening was 
spent feasting, singing, 
and dancing, gift giving 
and giving Indian 
named to some chit. 
dren. 

Barbara Rose 
Dick was named 
"Hilxwe'is ", meaning "lit - 
tle dentalia ", a Tseshaht 
name from her great, 
great grandfather's sis- 
ter. 

Names were also 
given to Willie and 
Phyllis' grandson 
Brendan Curtis Lee and 
to Cissy's son Brian. 
Announcing the names 
were Phyllis' mother 
Rosie Tatoosh and un- 
cle Willie Tatoosh 

Brendan's name 
is Clow waa nuk, which 
was Rosie Tat00sh's 
grandfathers name. 

Brian was given 
me name of his great 
grandfather Luke 
Tatoosh. His name is 

Tootsakoah. 
Rosie Tatoosh 

also explained why her 
granddaughter, 
Stephanie Sam, had the 
name Hakoomis. She 
was given this name by 
Rosie's mother, 
Weenuk, and she was 
named this because 
Weenuk's husband, 
Mr.Tommy Bill, was a 
chief from Como, 

During the 
evening a lot of the rela- 
tives of the family ex- 
pressed how happy 
they were to see Willie 
Sam back home. 

People per- 
formed their songs and 
dances and gave away 
money to the guests 
during this happy 

Names were given to some children at the party hosted by the Sam Family. 

From left to right are Willie Sam, Dorothy I seer. Willie Tatoosh, Phyllis 

Sam, grandson Brendan,who was named Clow xaa nook, and his great 

grandmother ßosie Tatonsh. 

Steve Lucas Brings People 
Together To Celebrate 
Daughter's Recovery 

On June 5th, served there were meal. 
Stephen Lucas of the tional native dances 
Hesqulaht Tribe, performed. First, a 
nesteda pally atthe Port prayer chant was sung 
Alberni Friendship Gen- by Francis Amos. Then 
tre. The reason for this Stephen Lucas' aunt 
happy occasion was for Mary Johnson and her r Stephen and members family performed a pad - 
of his family to express dle dance and a 
their gratitude gratide that his Klaaksaadadance. The 
daughter Margaret Moseyed were next to 
Amos and therchildren perform several nappy 
were alive and recover. songs. Stephen Lucas 
ling from an automobile than thanked several 
accident. people by giving them 

Stephen said pat money and native prints 
the gathering was part that were made by Tint 
of a healing process for Paul. Richard Lucas 
both Margaret and him- stood up With Hesquiat 
self. Chiefs Vince Ambrose 

Margaret's and Mike Tom and they 
grandfather, Francis welcomed Francis 
Amos, was the speaker Amos back home after 
during the day. He he had been away for 

thanked all the people medical reasons. Rich- 

HapPyBkaaaytomn, 
for joining the family on and said "We want you 

Stephen wawa Jr., on July this day and gave spe- people to know where 

25th, he'll be l4 yearaolaee. vial thanks to all the Tta- these people are from. 
Happy Blrmtlay to O- Qui -Aht people for Uncle Fronds is a very 

daughter Lareina Lucas on supporting Margaret af- important part of our 
JvIy3l,5hreillbst0feamol 

ter her accident. "you tribe. We thank every- 
e94. 

Lore people were the medi- one of you for showing from, 
nom neeaa.si sleve. sine", Francis upend supporting them 

Heppy3r Birthday to Ma 
said, "You were the andwethank[heQrea- 

Johmnnrdaeoc ropy ones who inspired her tor" 

lath 
From 

to fight on." The Ohlahts also 

From Shirley SM1 Micheal After lunch was performed several 

Steve Lucas hosted a party for his daughter to celebrate her life and recovery 
from anauto accident Taking part in the happy occadon were ,left to right, 
Steve's aunt Johnson,Daoghter Margaret Amos, the host Steve Lucas, 

and Nan earet'cgrandearentslergaretand Francis /mw. 

A - VAC Y AC SHO 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales Service & Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Large Line 
Of Built -in Vacuums 

724 -3251 

songs and dances to 
support their relative 
Steve on this happy oc- 
casion and when they 
were finished they gave 
some money to Marge - - 

ret. 

The final song of 

the day was performed 
by the TIa- O- Qui -Aht 
people, led by one of 

theirchiefs,Bruce Frank. 
Margaret Amos, 

her three children, and 
her mother Carolyn 
Amos all were given new 
Indian names as is the 
custom when anything 
like an accident hap- 
pens. 
To bring a happy day to 
a close all the guests 
were served a delicious 
dinner. Stephen Lucas, 
his daughter Margaret 
and the grandchildren 
were alt very grateful and 
nappy about the good 
turnout and they appre- 
Paled all the help and 
support following the 
a00 de nt and if l the mak- 
ing their party a suc- 

cess. 
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New Sawmill In Operation At Macoah 
A new sawmill is oversize mitomlte;thecar- 

cutting lumber at ridge mill, which cuts di- 
Macoah In Toquaht Bay, mensional lumber or 
owned and operated by cants; and the 

Chief Bert Mack. "woodmiser" or Boom 

After decades of Band Mill. Al McCarthy is 

seeing resources being the sawyer on the 

taken out of his traditional "woodmiser." 
territory by nonnative in- The mill uses just 

rarests. Chia' Mack snow about every pan of the 

utilizing some of the re- logs that are bought in. 

sources to provide em- Shake bolts are cut horn 

ployment for native peo- me d the logs, 

sawdust 
ends 

goeof goes to gravel 
the 

pie 
The company who mix hand 

cutting mostly 
mill 

low 
has 

grade 
been 

make top soil, and the 

cedar logs. A lot of the chipswillbe used fbrwalk- 

lumber and cants Mat ere ways.Sothereis very little 

Produced then go to waste tram a low quality 

"added value' mills log which tome untrained 

around Vancouver Island eye looks like it couldn't 

and the Lower Mainland. be used for anything. 

John Keno, head "It makes ovo- 

sawyer at the mill , says nomic Sense to cut low In me near future 

that n the Wtu'emeywikad grade locally," says John the mill will be adding a i`- 

like to get a re- manufae- Keno. With are- maniac- greenhorn, which will re- 

turing plant on the site, luring plant the operation quire hiring more employ- 

which means high quality will be able to produce ee5. Once in full preduc- 

products out of low grade high value products like lion the mill will cut up to 

wood. moldings, tongue and 20,000 Ben per day. 

With ate- manufae- groove, and bevel siding. The mill is an ex- 

Wring plant the Operation John pointed outs ample Mauna business 

could employ up to fifteen loadof4 "x12 "lumberthat that provides lobs for lo- 

people, says Keno. At the , e000inrot /4 "x1 "moldings col ̂ people without caul- 

present time there are would increase the value ingatletrimenlal effect on 

eight employees when of the load from about the enviroment. It is also 

they are In full operation. $1,400 to $14,000. This an example of First Na- 

The operation ac- could be done on -site sons people using their .L 
Way has three mills, the withoutanyextratranOpor- re50urcestObenerfitfhem- I' 
"Duncan Iron' which son radon costs selves and others. 

Lumber is now bung at the nee sawmill in Macoah. 

Cecilia Touchie Completes 
Program - , 

Cecelia Touchie 
has successfully corn 

pleted the First Nation 
R.C.M. P. summer student 
program course offered at 

"E" Division, R.C.M.P. 
Vancouver during the first 

two weeks of May 1994. 

She Mil be working 
with the Ucluelet R.C. S.F. 
detachment during the 

summer months. Cecelia 
has continually shown her 

Al McCarthy operate, the "wand -mixer" sir the new mill. 

Bert Mack Ceremonial Dinner 
On Saturday May 

21,1994, Chief Bert Mack 
opened a Sawmill on the 
Macoah Reserve in 
Toquaht Bay. 

To celebrate the 
opening, Chief Mack 
hosted a dinner, for family 
and friends, at the UAC 
Hall in SCloelet. H is dough- 

interest in policing since ter, Pat and Granddaugh- 

she took "workweek" with ter, Jackie decorated the 

them in Grade 1 o. She also Cecelia is now just of the Ucluelet Band, and nail for the occasion, with 

volunteered for the Auxil- completing grade 12, and lane want to congratulate balloons, !towers. allay 
vary R.C.M.P program is enrolled for fall courses my son, Spencer Touchie beans in yellow and pat. 

which was offered each in Criminology. After four aged 12 for his published pie adding a springtime 

Sunday, and has excep- years of Criminology she poem. He is in Grade 6 note to the festivities. 

tonally high marks on the willbep+'suing nor career and submitted a poem to A feast Of salmon- 

tests. as an R.C.M.P officer. the Theytus books Ltd., in smoked and fresh-sea- 

She also has just We are very proud of Penticton, and Owes pub- food chowder, assorted 

completed a Ham Radio Ceceliaand know Maisie limed in the "Gatherings salads, fresh buns, chilli, 

wine inwhlch she noway will achieve her goals. 1V" Book this year. cheeses, meats and fresh 

e Certified Ham Radio Cecelia is the From Sheila fruits were served buffet 

Operator. daughter of Pearl Touchie Touchie, Ucluelet Band style by caterers Gerry 

Dore and Dan Dor Diner 
to Opetchesaht (Bert caught the salmon 

and Archie Thompson rice Jack: 

smoked it). Ucluelet, An Peters'. Ohl- 

Archie Thompson, aht, Earl George: 

Chief Mack's spokesman AhousBert 
introduced was the M.C. for the 

evening. The supper them,explainedtheir rela- 

songs were performed by tionships and presented 

Dave Haipee and the them with gifts from 

Ohiahtsingerswith young DuOuah Gallery and 

Jason Pollard, Dave's Macoah Frameworks. 
grandson leading. The Other special guests in- 

dance group was cana- eluded: Jack Woodward, 

nation of both Omani and Barrister & Solicitor: Bill 

Toquant women. Irving, Mayor of Uduelet. 

Approximately one eswellas representatives 

hundred and sixty -three hem the forestry service, 

(163) people from as for fisheries department and 

away as Terrace (Angela Interior, all of whom Bert, 

Wesley) and Vancouver thanked for their support 

(Marge White). attended and assistance. 

the ceremonial dinner. It was a beautiful 

There were Bawl' from evening and a delicious 

four bade'. Jessie Hanel- dinner. 
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Celebrating the Life of George Gus 
The 'Gus Family 

celebrated the life of their 
father and grandfather 
George Gus on June 11th 

at me Matt Mahs Gym. 
George Gus lived 

a long and productive life, 

well into his 90's, before 

his passing on June 6, 

1992. 
The celebration 

was hosted by the entire 
family Including sons 
Fred, Danny, Wesley, 
Reggie, Richard, Bill, and 

grandchildren. At the re- 

quest of Fred and Edna 

and other brothers, Ron 
Hamilton was asked to be 
the speaker for the family 

for the evening. 
Dinner was served 

to about 350 people After 
dinner George Gus' song 
was brought back after 
being put away following 
his death. 

The family also dis- 
played a curtain that had 
been painted for them.- 
sion. The curtain was 
panted by Ke -Ke -in (Ron 
Hamilton) with the assist- 
ance of Shane Point and 
Siikuulrhmiik (John 
Corky" Wafts). 

Depicted on the 
curtain was a thunderbird 
and whale, to tell that 
George Gus was from 
Ekoslthaht. The lour ca- 
noes represent 
Ekoolthaht, Ta b-quo -alit. 
Tseshaht, and Ditidaht, 
tribes ie which the Gus fam- 
ily has roots George Gus' 
wife Gladys was from Clo- 
oose, in the Ditidaht Na- 
tion. 

Richard Sam damn In honour or the Cana 

Gerald Fred Jr. was 
giver a drum for always 
being there for Gram pa. 

During me evening 
there was a lot of entertain- 
ing songs and dances by 
the hosts maniple guests. 

A fun part of me 
evening came when tent of 

the men were called out 
on the floor to dance for 

Canucks towels and 
money. This was, alter and 
during the Stanley Cup fi- 
nals and everyone had 
Canuckfever.GraceSum- 
errand was then called out 

to dance for the Cup(coffee 

001 Staley). Shane Pointe 
waste M C for tape ̂ .o' 
Me program so he was 
asked to dance too, for 

not -so large sum of money 
on the floor. Everyone re- 

ally enjoyed seeing these 
dancers, some who had 

never shown their talents 
before. 

This tribute to the 

Canucks was also a trib- 

ale to George Gus who 

was a sports fan. 
Some special 

guests had beer, .nutted 

to witness the celebration. 
They included Alfred Keit- 
lah Sr. and Al Keitlah who 
were recognized as hav- 
ing connections to the 
Tseshaht through Alfred's 
Tate wife Masse 
family from Tle-o- quiaht, 
because of their close re- 

lationship to George Gus. 
melee Harry Masso had 
told Fred Gus about them 

being related and that 
George Gus had a seat in 

Two soaring ea- being lost while hunting. denoted Mohan Manm4 His daughter The plea- Tla- o- qui -all. Also 

glee are flying side by The design was originally clearcuts which were Janice was given a name Auntie Bertha Gus George and Earl Mundy 

side. This was witnessed drawn by Roma. Gus. It prevalent where he was on this evening relating to also received a name, from Uduelel were spe 

by Auntie Bertha Gusafter shows the transformation lost. this. The name given is which is"wllthtsim ". ciel guests because their 

thefuneralof George Gus. ofawolf and akillerwhele. The rainbow on the ieiihags",meaning "rai - Somespeoialpres- grandfather Jimmy Santo 

George had lived with with the wolf representing curtain represents the bow'. entations were made by was a half brother of 

Cody and Bertha in his fi- the hunter and the killer hope for the future. When Her mother, Gall the Gus family during the George Gus 

nel years. whale representing the S'ikuulthmiikwaslostywas Gus, also received a evening. The Gus family are 

On one end of the Nuu- Chah -Nulth people throughthinking ofhiafour name, from Aunt Ramon Cheryl Fred was very grateful to all the peo- 

anal e a design, telling who were searching for children that he received Gus, which originated honoured by Cody and piewhocametocelebrate 

the story of Siikuulthmiik nm.TMSumpsa, trees Ma strength to survive. Ditidaht. Gail's name 1 Bedhawith agiftola silver the life of George Gus- 

bracelet carved by Tim "Wickaninnish" and to 

Taylor. This was given to bring out his song again. 

Cheryl bemused. took Thanks to all 

the 
cooks 

cared' George Gus as a and servers, to those who 

ale longterm care worker and helped to put together the 

she gave a lot of love and curtain; to all the singers 

care 
Own true 

as f de were and dancers, and all 

\ her Own true grandame who came to witness, for 

724 4026 Whale 

MATILDA 
WATTS 

CATERING 5 

PHONE 

Watching b Ramie Toms Cody and Bertha making this a fun and 

1. P.O. Boo 
62298oatlbe ak eRCd., 

V9yT2 M 

were given a pendleton memorable evening, 

blanket from the family in 

appreciation of looking af- **** 
to G ampa George. 
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Ha -ho -payuk Grad And Naming Ceremony 
The Ha -ho -payuk from grade 12 this year. 

School held graduation Some of the guests 
ceremonies on June 16th also had presentations 
fortheirgradesix students and songs to perform in 

whowillbegoingtoJunior honour of the students. 
Secondary School next eluding Robert Dennis Jr. 

fall. and Daniel Jack Jr. who 

The school also both sang on this special 

recognized a number of day. 
studentslerachíevenent, Two elders and 

citizenship, and Improve- long timesupportersof the 

meet during the year. school spoke during the 

Students, parents, graduation. Helen 
and friends and relatives Robinson from the 

gathered at the Somass Uchucklesaht Tribe said 

Hall for the occasion. that she was happy and 

Everyone was wet- proud of the Ha -ho -payuk 
comed by Ha- ho -peyuk School and she was 

Board Chairperson Judith happy that her grand- - 

Sayers. daughter Samantha 
Principal Ellen teamed the Indian culture 

Chambers then high- before going into the 

lighted some of the Mumuthlnee world. 

school's events and ac- Tseshaht elder 
NABS during the year. Agnes Dick saidnnemust 

Also speaking learn both our own culture 

about the school's suc- and the white culture if we 

cess and plans for next are to be successful." 

year was Wendy Gallic, a A gift was also pre- 

member Of the Board of sentad to Principal Ellen 

Directors. Chambers by Judith 

The students dem- Sayers on behalf of the 

erst some of the cul- Board in recognition of her 

rural teachings that they hard work and achieve - 

have learned at Ha -ho- ments Yost 

peyuk as they sang an Awards were also 

entrance song, followed Presented be the teach- 

by the grades 12 and 3 ors to students who ex- 

pertormieg a welcome celled during the year. 

dance, a song composed Natives Studies in- 

by Doug Robinson and structor Erma Robinson 

the war dance- gave an achievement 

Six students were award to Jeanette Wafts, 

graduating an this day. most improved student to 

They were Melissa Frank, Justine Charlie excel. 

Samantha Robinson, lence in song and dance 

Roxanne Taylor, Roberto tent William Ambrose. 

Gus, Levi Keitlah and Nei- These were grade one 

son Keitlah. students. 

The graduates in grade two Erma 

sang the Nu -Chah -Nulth gave awards to Miranda 

song and then each of Gimlet excelleetaChleve- 

them spoke in their native ment in language, Delta 

lang introducing Napoleon for most Im- 

themselves and their par- proved in language, and 

ants. Stephen Andrews for the 

The six graduates cellenee in song and 

were given Indian Names dance. 

from their families. Mrs. Laurent pre- 

The naming and sentad awards to Adana 

graduation ceremonies Sayers for top student, 

are anannuarevental Ha- Anise George for most Im- 

hs-poyuk,done0505hew proved, and to Melissa 

ofsupportfar the students Ross for citizenship. 

and to help prepare them Miss Crockett pre - 

for the change and chat sentad awards to Grant 

longes ahead of them Watts for top student and 

proved, and Brandee 
Sam for top student. 

Mr.Kochpresented 
awards to Antler Lucas for 

most improved. 
Samantha Robinson for 

citizenship, and Nelson 
Keitlah top student. 

Other special pres- 

entations were made dur- 

ing the day. Joan 
Jacobson donated an 

original painting by late 

George Clutesi to the Ha- 

hopayuk School. it was 

accepted on behalf of the 

School by George Clutesi 

Jr. and Margaret Clutesi. 
Numerous Certifi- 

cates were given out to 
individuals and bust. 
lenses who had donated 
items to the successful Ha- 

^o Coll auction in May 

There were also 
pendants presented to 

several staff who were 
leavinglheschool. Former 

Board Member Deanna 
Green Expressed more- 
Paean to Shirley Nuttal, 

Kathy Robinson, Cine 
Little and Erma Robinson 
"Whohavegiven soma, 
of themselves to the 
school." 

One other presen- 
taboo was made. The 
Lizzie Gallic Bursary was 

presented to the student 
who has excelled or 

achieved in all aspects of 

me Native Studies Pro- 

gram. This year the recipi- 

ant of the bursary was 
Roxanne Taylor. 

To bring this spe- 

cial day toanend, the Ha 

Each of the grade- Delia Napoleon and ho- peyukstudentsserved 

ates received a pin as a Rachel Mathias.. for retreshmeetsrotheguests 

remembrance of their most improved. and gave them place 

graduation. A pin wasalso Mr.Olsen made mats with their artwork on 

given to Hector Little Jr., a presentations to Carolyn them to everyone for wit - 

former He -ho -peyuk ale- Johnson for citizenship, nessing this wonderful 

dent who is graduating Shane Keifahlbmessiim' occasion. 

eta- Ira- yeyukGradaarendonuNand sang ut their Saw insCeremeny.L -R are 

Melissa Frank, Samantha Robinsun, OcranneTerloe, Oaborto Gue,Nelaon 

Kcitloh, Lee ¡Knatas. 

Roxonnenaylordspresentedthe"LlselevalllrMemorialScolarship"fromaa- 
he-payek School Chairperson Judith Sayers and Tseshaht elder Margaret 

Clutesi, a sister of Liais Gallic. 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Business Association 

INFO CENTRE 

West Coast Hospitality with 
First Nations pride" 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 

1 =800- 665 -WHALES 

"The Situ- Chah- 91(ltlth Experience' 

o 
Y 

S 
r 

e 
Custom Adventure Packaging 

300 Main St., Tofino 725 -2888 
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Maagtusiis School /NIC 

Graduation Ceremonies 
A happy occasion George, Angus Campbell 

took place in Ahousaht on for his brother -in -law Luke 
June 17th as six young Swan, Rose Frank for her 

people received their nephew Derek Frank and 

grade 12 graduation car- Ann Allee for her cousin 

Stales. Caroline Joseph 
This years grads Following the 

were Daisy George and speeches each student 
Luke Swan from the North was presentee with their 
Island College Adult Edu- graduation certificate, 
cation class and Albert which was presented by 

Frank, Derek Frank, Pam Jack, Administrator 

Clayton Johnston and for Maagtull School arm 

Caroline Joseph Dale Presly, the Attains. 
Maagtuslis School. Valor of North Island Col- 

The school gym lege. 

was filled with proud vela- Caroline Joseph 
roes and friends as the was the Valedictorian. 

ceremonies got She thanked everyone for 

underway. being there onthts special 

The six graduates day and she thanked her 
wereescaledino the gym parents "for encouraging 

la the song "Imagine" by me all these years." 

John Lennon. "It's a beginning of 

When they were new challenges," said 

seated the head teacher Caroline 

of the Maagtusiis School, Dinner was then 

Dean Johnson asked Fa- served by the staff of the 
Mar Salmon to say the two schools After a deli, 

opening prayer- clous meal there were 

Then Dean related more speeches and pre, 

Student Piles Up 
Miles To Graduate 
Reprinted by permission of Denise Helm 

Times -Colonist staff 

If Tracy Jones argument designated the 

added up the kilometres band a "community -at- 
she travelled to school risk" earlier this year to 

over the last four years, it speed the flow of re- 
would circlethe globe four sources to the area. Two e 

times. J young adults have 
Every school day. commited suicide within 

Jones has got up at 530 the last year and there 
am_ and sat on a bus for were several other at- 
11/2 hours to travel about tempts. 
75 kilometres from Me Jones sad snewa5 
Pacheenaht Reserve failing her subjects and 
near Port Renfrew to was a school rowdy in her 

Edward Milne Community first two years at Edward 

School in Sooke. Milne. Ilwasantempbngto e 
Surviving the daily skipclassesa ndjust hang - 

grinds reason enough to Out. 

celebrate as the 19 -year The three -hour re- 

old prepares to graduate. turn bus ride takes its toll. 

II'sa big reason why other 
But Jones has also teenagers drop out. 

beaten the odds as the "its totally boring, didn't have a car." Online lath, 1994 and offered encourager 

first Pacneenaht Band you see the same road Jones started to theTssShahtTribe hosted menitolarallowstudena. 

member to graduate from every day,' sad Jones, take school seriously in 
A.D.S.S. Ohìahf the 15th Anna Gradua- She mentioned that she 

Edward Milne in at least whocen'tcapitalize on the Grade 10 and last year Don Garvey-Heide. Derek Peters eon Ceremonies. fins., was "really proud of eve - 

three 
Michelle Prince- Prince tl years. time because she gets received awards as most aeration took place at the Nano and that these 

'When I realized I queasy tare hies to read improved and top oust George Marl Mans Gymandwhih twelve years went by so 

some interesting 
of the 

stories 
members grads. 

was graduating, I felt like I or de homework on Me ness education student Mlle Moore- NISga'a, Opetohesahf the temperature had risen fast,thaliourmore islote 
about each of the grads members of the grads. 

couddeanythmg (wanted bus. "Itmademewantto 
Keratin Shawnee Lauder considerably by Me end big deal... can do it!" 

during their school years. They joined the 
There were also Other speakers in con- b ,ores sang The 10 bused Stu- try even harder," Said I 

ra 
the evening the deco- The next speaker, 

speakers on behalf of ratulati the graduates 
lean interview. dents who artery Joumey Jones. 

Allotment - Paghétrnahf rating committee supplied Chief Ea/ George, offend 
g praise Middle School and "Ire seen a lot of Gloria August Tracy Jones beautiful decorations are- inspiration as a role 

eaCCOI Ow graduates 
speakers 

The and offering encourage- Teachers 

speakers offered amour- ment and advice for the 
Jones for her lantaseC el- Edward Milne have to fit my friends quit school. I 

Albert Frank Wing a festive arms- model. who at age 68, re- 

apemen! and vdoce and future. 
tort' and for showing "ex- homework, eating and wanted to keep going." 

Derek Frank Tleoquiaht phere, while the Tseshaht centlyrecetvedhlsBach- 

expressed pride in the At about 10 o'clock salient responsibility and socializing into a short- Family support Justin Frank Marilyn Brown Tribe cooked an enjoy- elorofArtsDegreeInHis- 

graduates accomplish- the dance got underway tl endent ability; saki 
Regina Frank Ernest Curly ante meal that was peas, 

accom I6h- n ell erred day while missing made the difference for tory. "I went back after 

manta These speakers which was a presaraonn 
counsellor Pam Harris. out on after -school her, said Jones. Daisy Frank Larry Gulley aptly served by the edit- retirement. I decided I 

were Roman Frank for his ofLG -73. super gid' comeradery, Sports and Some teens don't Elizabeth George MalhelCUdey cation department. This shoNOleammwnte. 

brother Albert Frank, Al Congratulations to 
Jones symbolizes other extra -curricular ac- gel the same encourage- Lisa George Vicki George year there were 57 Howentonl0 

Kellen for his nephew the 1994 Graduates and hope on a reserve trying tivittes. then[ or turned off by the Jamie Hansen Christina Martin graduating That o up say that the class should 

Clayton Johnson, Corby all the best in your future) to look past a troubled "There were things bus travel, she Said. Trudy Hansen Roberta Martin twelve from last year. "Believe n themselves 

George for hls niece Daisy past. I I wanted to do like soccer She wanes Other 
Clayton Johnston Angela Williams The evening and continue their educe- 

The federal gov- but I couldn't because I teens' would realize the Calorie Joseph staved with Doug Robin- lion." 

importance of education. Tanis Joseph Togpaht son giving the opening Richard Watts, 

'You need it for ba- Harold Little Andrew Mack prayer. NTCCOCbairofiheCen- 

sic survival now. A lot of Melanie Lucas Bob Thomas wet- iral Reg on,menbonedral 

jobs you need a diploma' Angie Pilchard Tseshaht corned everyone to the job opportunities are just 

Jones said she Vince Robinson Thomas Anderson ceremony Hesaa,'Ilwas beginning to appear and 

couldn't believe it when Luke Swan Dennis Bill a wonderful thing to see riatmolanrerwego in our 

she walked across the Cherlynn Thomas Sarah Fred these young people education, the more op- 

stage at Spoke arena for Valentine Comer graduate." portun lies will appear. 

the grad ceremony this 
Heagalat Hector little Next [Award "Tat" The next speaker 

month. It seemed I was Patricia Chanson Loretta Lopez Tatra.. The M.C. of the on the programme was 

going to school for so Amanda Sabbas Leslie Williams evening offered his wads FrarlcsFrank.ChimCeun- 

long' Jody grace of encouragement to the allot of the Tla -o -qui -art 

'A friend saw me Kyuquel Dc/uelef class. He reminded them First Nations. He told of 

walking down Me aisle n Wendy Cox Richard Mundy that "you... will booty lead- how hard it was going to 

my robe and she said She Francis Gillette Johnny Patrick ers some day," He went residential school and the 

wanted to do hopes" Pon Peters ontotellthestudenanotlo sacrifices made t0 keep 

Jones hopes 10 at- MOweallchf Mono $abbas stop. but t0 continue their our culture alive. Francis 

tend Camosun College in Eddie Jack Cecilia Touchie education. told the class "When I 

metal) to Stacy accounting Paul Johnson Evan Touchie Aiding Tatwith M.C. graduated it 1978 there 

or early childhood educe- Jessie Joseph Joanne lavotee outlet was Tyson wereonlyeightsuu -Chah- 

tion. And shell live in town. Soloman Mark 
Touchie. Ninth graduates, now 

n Tyson introduced there are eight alone 

the class Valedictorian, Torino." 
Tanya Joseph. Tanya re- Wallace Watts also 

57 graduates honoured by NTC 

Ahousat Northisfand College and Maagtusiisschool Grads: lento right are 
Luke Swan, Daisy George, Caroline Joseph, Clayton Johnston, Detect 
Frau, and Albert Frank. 

Note: Trac y Jones is 

in the front row of the 

above pichMe.4dt from 

thenghl. 

A.D.S.S. SCOOP 
On May 20, 1994 Nations people since the 

A.DS.S. nana NaGuoCw- "contact of white man." 
heal Awareness Day. One of the biggest issues 

The program is our people being put on 
started with Tseshaht r rations. Residential 

elders Bob Thomas -who school -forbidden to 
did the welcome and speak owe language, los- 
Doug Robinson who did ing our language, which is 

the olessing.Onceth!swas tied n with the "land and 
dare we nod lunch which sea question" 
consisted of seafood, bar- Respect our 
battled fish, buns, stew, elders,they are our teach - 
Peaces, and juice from ers, also respect yourself 
soap berries. Education is also 

After lunch the pro- important, conhnuingaher 
gram continued with Ed high school graduation is 

Taioosh, who spoke amos: 
about "cultural shock:' Tat thanked the 
The devastation to First elders who made their ef- 
*** ************ fort to be at A.D.S.S. for 

being there. 

role model. Wallace's The next part of the 

dream to become a plot program. wewere heated 
began while sitting n the to some traditional songs 

samentll the graduates and dances by the Tse- 

were. Through hard work shah) /O petch es a h t 

and determination Dance Group. 

Wallace became Captain The Fashion Show 

and now works for United was nexton our program. 

Airlines. The fashions were made 

The next speaker by Joyce Lille: with some 

a Constable for the help from Jessie 
RCMP Jerome Jack is Stephens, who helped 

also a role model and was JoycegetStartetlnmak - 
very inspirational. He ing her own fashions. The 
spoke of keeping close to Fashion Show was mod- 
home and to"Always stay oiled by our very own 

close to your heritage. A.D.S.S. students from 

Thatiswhereyourstrength Mrs. Robertson's class. 

is." Jerome acknowledge Also Klecototheguyswho 
Mrs. Shirley Andrews for escorts. the models. The 

helpinghimt0gettowhere models were Erma Rob- 

tie s today. icon, Tracy Robinson, 

Matte. Louie, a Theme Robinson, Lana 

post secondary student, Lucas, Crystal Little, Corte 

also provided inspiration. Miller, Jocelyn Dick, 

She told the graduating Cheril yn Bray, Nicole 

class "to follow your Shanks, Colleen Hill, 

dreams and t0 believe to Tana Beurling. The es- 

yourself." torts were Mike Pollack, 

Then the Nuu' Barry Manson. Jamie 

Chah -Nulth princesses Riddals, Mike Hooper, 
were introduced to assist Wes Smith, and Eddy 

he the Nuu -Cnah -Nunn Johnson. Kleco 'o Dahl 

presentations. After the McQuade for 

presentations the grade- commentating the Fash- 

ales had the opportunity ion Show. 

to give a speech to the Theverylastpartof 
audience. Many of the the program was gib gel- 

graduates thanked their ing and an extensive 

Ialeew5la thee,ppOn end thank you to all the people 

encouragement given to who made this day nap 
them through the years. pen. 

Finally, present- Jane Seawall's 
lions from individual We- -Coast Waoerytass 
Tribes and families were and Social Studies 11 

given out. Gloss made beaded neck 
Louie Frank Sr. laces, whlchwere handed 

mentioned that 'You out to everyone 
(graduates) give not only Tim Paul was given 

asense of pride buta feel- special thanks from the 

ing Mat our future is very WestCOastlmageryolass 

tested on the past year provided inspiration as a bright and very secure.' and was presented walla 
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beaded headdress, neck- A.D.S.S. had their 
lace, and beaded feather. Achievement Night -Rec- 

gelding the best of the 
Kleco. Klemm, Kleco, Klass best. 

would llketothank Achievement Night 
the following people for a an opportunity for the 
making this event six- staff to recognizeandhon- 
cessful: our those students who 

All the people who have excelled academt- 
donatedfoodforthelunch- tally and provided out- 
Aeon. standing leadership and 
Annabelle Anderson, Al service during the school 
Dtan, Doreen Sam,Calvin year. Amongst the best 
Cer name, Herman were: 
Johnny, Chuck August, Pansy Barney- Honour 
Maude Thompson, Faith Roll, Acting 11 

Watts, and Angie Miller. Mora Barney- Honour 
All the people who Roll, Acting 11, Social 

volunteered their time to Studies 11 

setup, cook, clean -up, Bellaooe- Mathematician 
etc. Lynette Lucas- Honour 
Al Titian, Trevor Titian, Roll, Mathematics 11, In- 
Allana Tom, Cliff Thomas, formation Managment 11, 
Eileen Haggard, Angie and Chemistry ll 
Miller, Monica Charles0n, Kathy Nookemus- Texfile 
Jeannie Sutherland, Neil Arts 11 

Keitlah, Iry Frank Jr., Cory Kyle Shaw -Advanced 
Baiden,and RaySeitcher. Board Drawing 11, Ad- 

Kathy Daneliukary vented Board Drawing 12 

classhelettigasuSeyour Misty Williams -Art 11 

kitchen facility. Cory Young- Clothing and 
Stu Gibson -Kleco Textiles 12 

for using your pots and Tanta Joseph -Family 
pans. Rob Herbison for Management 12 

video -taping the event. Michelle Prince-Introduc- 
Jules Vermes -lot the tory Mathematics 11 

sound. All the singers and Cherilyn Thomas -Family 
dancers from the Tse- Management 12 
shah) /Opelchesaht Angela Wlllams- Family 
Dance Group.Joyce Little Management 12, Foods 

art. FashionShow. Bob 12 

Thomasfor doing the wel- Tanya Joseph -West 
come. Doug Robinson for Coast Imagery 12 

doing the blessing. West 
Coast Imagery class/So- That's it or now 

mat Studies "-for doing Have a good summer 
the beadwork -Jane See you nest year 
Seawell especially for April Ulan 
making sure the workwas NTC -ADSS 
done. H.S.C. 

Ed Tatoosh -Kleco *, *** 
forbeing the M.C. through 
col the program. To The Students Of 

To the Elders who 8th Ave. Elementary 

Commit was great to see School 

you being there, so sup- Well another year 

porttve0fiheyeungergen- has comeandgone. Once 

Oration's education -Bob again summer Ie here. ICs 

and Rose Thomas, been agreat year and I've 

Agnes and Allen Dick, enjoyed working with you. 

Doug Robinson, Marga- To you and your family I 

retClutesi, Caroline Little. extend mybestwishesfor 
and Louise Roberts. a safe and happy holiday. 

Special guests See you in September. 
were from NTC -Blair Mrs.Haggad 
Thompson and George 
Quasi, From SDe70 Ron mere 

FGelich and the 
Happy Birthday 

Sam 
Erikson, 

Gar who and the 
teachers who brought aalwyrtnnmym our manor, 

down their classes to the Mary. BestwisM1es from all you 

gymnasium to w itness a á4den'gra 
IHanon a5150 

grentlMaeio 
Part culture 11e'P. cart. Lonny, 

pWARD.S NIGHT Clot B6y.ROn,uAUY 

On June 14,1994 - 
eren,Fmb.Mlw,ah 
Asde.APawttlRahh. 
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Cha Chill- Learning About Diabetes 
Tee 'Chan Chit the group mat he is obese that we can be both men- admitted to some back- addressed by Mr.David But he didn't go. When he 

means roecOmiirg aware" because he is addicted to tally and physically sliding In this area, claim- was mat honesty' the arrivedatCampbell River, 

Inthe NUU- Chah- Nuhhlan- eating, and that his "dis- sound. Mental state, ing not to long ago he was mostimportantthing India- he was mill thirsty and still 

guage. atitllr lethal he can :stop Mr Lucas added, is cent 'mentally sound and betas. We (diabetics) drinking pop. He couldn't 

On May 27 week- rating, even tine food he Salto managing diabetes. walked upto6 milesedey, have to admit how we feel focus or see, he told the 

endelKakdwis,therewes is consuming is healthy Central' one's and then lost that sound- and rowweare. 1,brone; group. When he got to me 

A gathering of Nuu -Cheh- food.Hetold us of the high mental sate is one's spin- ness. he added, 'have a univer- emergency room, he went 

Nuns ternowsowninsand blood pressure attack he Reality. In the past, spiv- Mr. Lucas also re- sal gym in my basement into tors days. He 

sharing we to manage suferedatagel7,brought itual awareness was part fleeted that we've lost the which I've used about 4 told everyone, "That was 

diabetes. On by a lour -day drinking of every moment of every- value of what we should times I'm the guy sitting In out of my stubbornness 

Mr. Simon Lucas bout. This was long be- day. People spoke to the be eating; that we should frontonteTVforthreeard for not going to get help 

initiated a discussion an lore he was diagnosed Creator continually. stop having our values a halt hours watching the right away." He said he 

Friday night by Sharing with diabetes. He also A mere 40 years provided by advertising. Canuvks game) The don- askedthed0otorwhathad 

some of his own expert- shared that ittookabouta ago, we used canoes and We used to grow our own tor told me l should be in a caused his attack The 

and invited all par- decade between the time rowed everywhere. hurtsardvegeabes Now special clinic for (abet- doctor told him that bout 

ticipants to talk about or his diagnoses before whereas now we lump in convenience s more ics. of pneumonia, two months 

theirs. He stated not dal- he actually did something our cars 1og010Tecomer important. We "buy," in- Mr. Devil also earlier, had set it off. 

pates is the fastest rising abouthis diabetes. Thew store, said Mr.Ludes. Peo- stead of "do." okra ahoa=nmmnm.m. Now Mr.John is on 

disease among indig- notan uncommon pattern, pie were more physically Keeping one's -People always have insulin twice a day. He 

enous peoples in the he added. fit back then. They had to state of mind in balance is many to do -- -other finds it hardwhen he is busy 

Americas and that there Mn Lucas advised be fit to dance, to harvest a continual activity. Our things than to come here. at fishing. He carries with 

needstobethesame level the group to examine why food from me water and young people say that But one's health comes him a small plastic tackle 

of concern over diabetes we are how wearer. To do 'land, and together wood. they are bored and mere first. People must make box that contains his dia- 

as there's over AIDS. 50.we also have to exam- This was Pue of both men 6 nothing to do. But tour- their own choices." The betas medicines and sup - 

Mr.Luoas pointed out that ins what weld done unto and women. Mr. Lucas ='stoma from allover the commitment Of this pro- plies. 

there are many different now_ Weneedtolearnthis stated that we've come a world just to walk on our gram should likewise be Mr.John ex- 

levels of diabetes and so we can teach our far wayfrom that conoibon Long Beach! long -term. This group and pressed concern over his 

these manifest them- children to be healthier. towherewearenowspend Mr.Lucesurgedthe its elects needs to con- diabetes. His sister and 

selveswithdifterentsymp- ere need to examine the hours on end in front of the group to snare expert- tinue beyond the six tied died from diabetes. 

toms and also require food we eat and the T.V. watching theCanueks eves and to listen to "our months of funding for the (He undoubtedly has ton- 

different disease man- amountweconsume. Fur- playl Thetis "Mat time," he combined experiencewith project. The community tern for his large family of 

agement behaviora ther,weneedtograspend added "and we need to diabetes." Our families needs long -term diabetes four generations, as well.) 

Regarding his own incorporate Stour eves me make up for it by mime. need to learn and under- support. He told us he has learned 

experience. Mr.Lusastold principle of discipline, so ing our bodies. He, too, stand. as well Diabetics Karen Frank rose to accept what he has to 

heve cods, especially next She is note dodailyinhalife:anee- 
iftheyhavemissedameal. diabetic, but came to this die twice a day and a 

'We get angry when our program to support her brood sugar test every 
blood sugar gets ow," tie mother,whowasjustdiag- morning. 
said. Therefore, 't is im- nosed with diabetes. She Rose Micheal told 
portent that our families understood the severe the group she has had 
understand what strap mood swings common diabetes for three years. 
peningtouswhenwe have with diabetics. She also Shewassothirstyandwas 
an attack. Often we by to acknowledged that if you drinking lots of pop," and 
hide our illness so as not want to help someone, walking around like she 
to appear weak. Men es youcan'tdo it until you've wa5 drunk. Zebaltos ci nd 
pecially have difficulty fixed yourself." Ms. Franc sent herto Campbell River 
admitting they feel badly. told the group that she for blood testing. At 

Finally, the health wanted to learn all she Campbell River, she was 

care provider community could about diabetes so immediately hospitalized 
must become more corn- that she could help her for nine days. It was there 
municative. There are mother and heruntle(also mat she learned how to 
many aspects and cote, a diabetic), and to learn take care of herself. 
',amnions of diabetes what to do to keep from Mrs.Micheal bravely 
and these are not often beComing a diabetic, her- shared her current sweet 
told to e diabetic: Mr ex- say. Shesatedthat, " wwant mtndwe01 the group. She is 
ample, male impotence. be an asset to my peo- very stressed and is 

Wean(' our families need ple,bylearningabouthow effecting her diabetes. 
to know and understand tomainaine healthy mind Freda Coates, a 

these things. and body." new participant, also al- 
Dan David rose to Arnold John, anew lowed us to learn from her 

express his respect for participant and head of a experience with diabetes. 
Simon Lucas and Ray large extended family, Although not a diabetic 
Seidler. Although -S'mOn many members of which herself, shehasjsiretl the 
said everything I wanted joined him atKakawis this Program to learn how to 
to say," Mr.Davld added a weekend, rose to tell his better help her son 
Few personal comments., story. He remembered 
about his own life. He was when tie first got sick. He 
once a student at Kakewis was enroule to Campbell 
and the place brought River. He was gg thirsty, 
backmemOriesar him (as and drank can after can of 
R did for several orange pop A friend told 
Other participants). him he had diabetes and. 

An important point should go for a checkup. 

tee cha chit! 
Boats milts 

avOable starting 
at 3:30 pm bore 

the dock at 

Zobellos. Bring 

Stokers 
bag 

or blankets end a 

pillow! 

August 5, 6, and 7 Esperanza 

Al!cred wJl he 

provided. Be 

sure to bring youi 
Fanal Folder . 
Bring an firn 

wawa atones 
wines eh 

roher families! 

Our second family weekend gathering will be held m Ewer.. 

Activiues will be provided for the children once again. Sessions 

about deism. wilt beheld for all interested family members. Blood 

sugars will once again be monitored. Trwpormdoo armgements 

are being coordinate, phew phone Jeannette Wang 7243232. 

NUUCHAANULTH DIABETES EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Continued 
Page 24 

(back page) 

UCHUKLESAHT OPEN TRI -PLEX 
On June 12, the unit and two two bedroom Les Sam and his crew did 

Uchucklesaht Tribe units with washer, dryer, an wooden( job as did all 
opened their new tri -plex fridge, and woodstove. the contractors:" 
noosing unit at Kildanan. The units are nice and The tribe will host 

The occasion was spacious, have base- another official opening 
witnessed by many of the ment space, and bete- with govemment officials 
tribe members and other nies. from the CHMC in July. 
guests. Chief councillor The Uehuoklesaht After the tour of the 
Charlie Coates and Land- Tribe is making the units building everyone en- 
Sea Co- ordinetor /Admin- available to 'heir band joyed a lunche0n in the 

istration Pam Watts wen- members on a renal ba- school. At this time Les 

comed everyone to the Sis. Sam congratulated the 
day's event Chief Councillor Uchucklesaht people for 

The new building Charlie Castes told the the completion or the 
was blessed in the tradi- HeShiith- Out meyde project and thanked their 
tonal way by Tsesham dyed to build the Moles members who had 
elder Doug Robinson, a due to cutbacks in worked during the con - 

relative of most of the government funding. "The strueti0n for all the hard 

Uchu0klesaht people. tribe is now starting to do work. Working as lebour- 

Doug performed a protects that are revenue ersduringthecOnetr0eti0n 
"Tsiikshilth" or prayer generating," said Cooles. were Bob Coates, Vince 

chant outside the tri -plex. He is optimistic that the Robinson, Tom Badder, 

When he was fin - renal units will be a suc and Patsy Badder. 

stem blessing the build- cess, adding that "Every- The three units are 

ing everyone went inside thing new takes lime to now ready for rental. Any 
forefoot The bwStOry b- takeoff." ISs(nuddosahlpeople who 

plex, which was built by The Chief Council- are interested or want 
LesSam Construction and ton also said that he was more infarmetioncancon- 
other contractors, over- very impressed with the tact Pam Watts at the 

looks Uchucklesaht Inlet. workmanship that went Uchucklesaht Office. 
It has One three bedroom into me building. "I think 

NTC HIRES STUDENTS FOR THE SUMMER 

Hugh M. G. Braker 
Barrister and Solicitor 

5223 Hector Rd. 
P.O,eos ei78 

Port Albeesl,B.C. 
V9Y7M3 

Phone 723 -1593 Fast 723 -1994 

Personal Injury litigation 
including motor vehicle 
accident injury claims 

first Nations People In Recover] 

Root -Vp 
August 26/27 1994 

Port Alberni Frienashíp Center 

loss 4th Ave. Part Alberni. D.C. 

Steals Fribey Aug.26 @ 2:00 pin. 

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 

*Blaine Spkrvie NAnaimo 
'Darren Blaiyiet Vancouver 
'Charlie Thompson Port Alberni 

*Verna Jack Campbell River 

Tickets $ts.uo ;ki Abvance 
Lot's of Entertainment! 
For more information contact 
Gus Wilson at the PAF.C. 
723-5281 

(OWL 611YabblitIfi 
With college and 

universitytermscoming to from the Business Man- or campus. She was the Dennis will mooing enrolled in the Accounting her third year of study in 

an end in fate April, the agement program - Mar- Native Commissioner on into his second year at and Business Manage- psychology . She 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal keting option, plans to Student Council, a mein- Malaspina College and ment Program at erentletlNOrthlSlandc0l- 
Coundlhiredfourstudents return to Malaspina Col- bar of me Board Of Direc- has completed his Grade Malaspina College. Her loge for her two )- 

for the summer. They will loge to receive her Bath- tors for the Navigator( the 12. He iscurrentlyworking plans are to become a andmedo Maned year at 

work from May 16th and eloro0Oommerte Cynthia on-campus paper) and a towamsrecewing a Bach- Certified GeneralAcsount. Malaspina College. Her 

theend ofAugust.Thesa- will works with Katherine student rep on the First odor of education Degree. entandtoworkwith native goals are to receive 

dents are Cynthia Rayner Robinson as en assistant Nations Advisory With this Dennis tropes to communities. Judy works Bachelor of Ans degree 

from the ()Want Band, in the Economic Develop Committee She is also a become a teacher armor in the Accounting Depart. and a Doctorate in psy- 

Dennis Bill from the ment department, member Of the Economic counsellorendtowarkeoth ment. chology. Antis Said she 

Tseshaht Band, Judy When asked what her fu- Development Committee native students. While And working in the 'wishes to come back to 

ThomaetrOm Dltideht,and see plans are she replied at City Hall in Panicle, working for the NTC Family and Child services the Nuu -Chah -Nulth area 

Anita Charleson from -To open my own Market- Cynthia's advice to all up- Dennis will assist Bob Department is Anita and help people." 

Mowachaht Band. ing and Consulting firm" coming students is to get Soderland with the Ha- Charleson. She is an as- Good luckwrth your 

Cynthia Rayner, Cynthia was involved ins involved in a group at ShighSe. dstant Family Services new jobs and enjoy the 

who recently graduated number of organizations school. Judy Thomas is Worker. Antia isgong into summer. 
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RED THUNDER 
A powerful combination of contemporary rock 

and traditions unchanged for a thousand years, Red 

Thunder summons the mystery, the magic, the spir- 
itual sweep of the Indian word into the band's own 

unique brand of music - native rock. 

Revolving around the songwriting and sing- 
ng of Robby Romero and the traditional drumming 
of Benito Concha, Red Thunder is not a gimmick 
looking to be the next flavour of the month. It is me 
product of deep beliefs and pride in their Native 
American heritage, and the commitment of these 
young, modern Indians to give their lives a present 
tense in mainstream culture. 

The are separate Nations," said Robby 
Romero, 'We are diverse Peoples with distinct lan- 

guages, religions, histories, songs, cultures." Robby 
who is of Apache descent and grew up in New 
Mexico and Los Angeles, practices the traditional 
religion of his Lakota extended family in Wanbll, 
South Dakota. Benito, who s pan of the emerging 
leadership of his Red Willow People, is active in the 
religious and cultural life of the Taos Pueblo, where 
his father has served as Governor. 

Red Thunder brings together elements never 
before combined in the realm of rock, which may 
help explain why the group's video, "Heartbeat," 
became the first video in VH - history the cable 
music channel has aired by a group without a 
record company. 

Robby and Benito appeared in a series of stere- 
otype- breaking public service spots that aired 
throughout summer 1993 as part Of MTV's Ace 
Award -winning Tree Your Mind" campaign. Robby 
directed and co -wrote "Makoce Waken: Sacred 
Earth," a half -hour special that first aired in Novem- 
ber 1993 on VH - 1's award-winning "World Alerts' 
series exploring Native American sacred places 
and their importance to the culture. 'I behave the 
environmental nightmare we face is a spiritual cri- 
sis," said Robby. 

He and Red Thunder have taken their mes- 
sage all over the world. The band sedan all-star finale 
with Carlos Santana, Bonnie Raid, Steve Miller and 
others at "The Good Road Concert" at Bill Graham's 
Shoreline Amphltheatreonthe 1992 Columbus Quin- 
centenary. Robby performed as a United Nations 
goodwill ambassador for youth at the Earth Summit 
in Rio de Janerio in 1993 and at the Global environ- 
mental Forum in Moscow in 1990. Red Thunder also 
played in Mexico City, Washington, D.C., and at the 

_Rosy in Hollywood during 1993. 
These musicians split their time between Me 

On the road and Men Indian country, where they 
participate in Native ceremonies and stay dose to a 
way of life handed down by their ancestors. 

Robby knows both worlds. Asa teenager he 
left Taos, at the mutation of actor Dennis Hopper, 
and lived in Hollywood. There, he grew to be friends 
with a circa of musicians which included Rick Danko 
of The Band; Gene Clark of the Bynds. guitarist Jesse 
Ed Davis, himself a Kiowa Indian; Paul Butterfield; 
and Bob Dylan. He was produced and encouraged 
by Johnny Rivers,who toldthe,14 -year old Robby he 
should write about his culture. Robby demurred. 

But, in the early red', he returned to Indian 
country to seek the help of the Elders. He was 
beaten. but not broken, and he returned home to be 
restored. 

He reunited with a friend horn his childhood 
activist Dennis Banks, founder of the American In- 
dian Movement He travelled all over Indian country 
with Ito charismatic leader, meeting others who also 
shaped his politics and informed his art. 

el RED THUNDER 

In 1908, heand Morning Sfar Institute drew ent 
Suzan Shown Harp, then executive director of the 
National Congress of American Indians, started Na- 
tive ChrldreRs's Survival to promote environmental 
and human right issues. The Native Children's Sur- 
vival's policy circle Included Onondaga Faithkeeper 
Oren Lyons, Winnebago leader Reuben A. Snake 
and Onondaga Clanmother Audrey Shenandoah. 
For the past five years, Robby has worked for justice 
and human rights for Native peoples, sending his 
messages through his musc and videos. 

Red Thunder had its beginnings on Earth Day 
1990, when Robby sang and Beria drummed on the 
capitol steps in Washington, D.C., along with 10,000 
Maniacs, Bruce Hornsby, the Indigo Gins and others. 
Robby made the video, "IS it Too Late; on interna- 
tional environmental emergencies, Incorporating 
tribal musicians of the world and some of the had 
tional drums and rattles of his heritage. The video 
directed by Julian Temple, was satellite -fed from the 
Kremlin to more than 100 countries as part of then - 
Premier Gorbachev's 1990 environmental message. 

Robby and Benito became the core of Red 
Thunder, as they experimented with different forma- 
tions, differnt musicians and Benito's own drumming 
and dancing. Benito has been featured in four per- 
formances of the invitational "Sacred Drums," with 
other world -class drummers. The ancient rhythms 
Benito supplies form the heart of the Red Thunder 
beat. "It's a tradition groove, "said Robby, 

These drums couldn't be bought They had to 

be made. Benito and Robby have tied deer and elk 
skin to cottonwood and used hooves or gourds.' 
anything thatcould warm the saund.Tfre drums die 
heartbeat of mother earth," said Benito. "This tradi- 
tional set changes for practically every show." 

Robby and Benito have brought other musc 
cians from the North and South American Indian 
world into the Red Thunder fold periodically, such as 
Randy Castro. who pays drumswln OzzyOsbourne, 
flautist Malati Galindo, guitarist Steve Sales. drum- 
mer Mac Sara and bassists Paul Martinez and 
Charles Gaspar. Galindo is Aztec/Mayan from 
Mexico, Mac Suara is Kadiweu from Brazil, Gaspar 
is Zuni from New Mexico and the others are of Native 
American heritage from me Southwest U.S. The 
band's logo was designed by David P. Bradley, an 
internationally -known White Earth Chippewa painter 
and sculptor On toped this foundation, Robby 
lays his own penetrating songs, drawling from the e 

imagery of his people for celebration and cautionary 
tomes like "The Prayer Song' or °Heartbeat" Robby 
co- directed videos for these songs that incorporate 

Julyle- AVeryHappyBirezayto 
my scat born daughter Jeannine 
Antoinette Dbk 
'fe "w here did the time ga. 

wish Met I souk) have been 
tenor oua.aam. 
butrememberl'm alwayahere br 
you,eventhoughyou'reenedult. 

Love, pride emdjoymefewthi ga 
youbroughtme,butbestof all 

lovelyldiibawe)granddaughmr. 
(who looksjust like us) 

Keep strong, happy and boing. 

Love, Your Mom. 

JulyfM- Happy Birthday Hervey 
J. Merk Jr. 
W h all our snuggles glues and 
downs remember l always care 
bryou. 

Auntie Marie. 

features of his world from the breath -taking scenery 
of Indian country to the remarkable Hoop Dance and 
Eagle Dance performed by Benito. 

"I want to bring us into the present, said 
Robby "to allow us to have a future, so people can 
even understand we're alive today." 

Robby points to the movie "Dance with 
Wolves" as an example of how reluctant America is 

to allow the Indians to live in modern times. Although 
the film used some more than 1000 Lakota pecpleas 
actors and extras, It declares the end of the last 
century as the end of the Great Sioux Nation." 

They name cars after us," he said. "The 
Jeep Cherokee. They wouldn't call one the Chrysler 
Jew. They've kept our burial objects, and even the 
bones of our ancestors, in museums all over the 
country. They don't event think we're human.° 

Red Thunder's mission is to make the word 
look at proud, dignified Indian who live today to hear 
their music on the radiate see their faces on MTV,* 
watch them perform from the same stages as other 
rack musicians. They bring withthem the majesty, the 
might of Indian country. 

"The Apaches have been called the tigers of 
the human race: said Robby. 'They were feared for 
their incredibewarstrategies. Geronimo not on'y'ed 
the Apache resistance, he was a holy man, a spiritual 
leader. He had powerful medicine and he knew the 
land, knew how to Weir harmony with it They never 
caught him, never defeated him. He only surren- 
dered because of wrath/ were doing to the women, 
children and elders." 

Ironically, when Ry Corder drew the assign- 
ment to compose the soundtrack for the film on 
Geronimo, he contacted Robby. "I was not inter- 
ested in dealing with the soundtrack of any Holly- 
wood Indian movie," he said. 

instead, Robby continued rework on his own 
music, adapting folk, rock, country, even reggae to 
his needs. It's like glass beads and the horse.' he 
said. ° They were not native with Indian either, but 
something that was traded with us and we became 
experts in." 

Red Thunder has released a compact disc 
on the band's own Eagle Thunder label, featuring 
"Heartbeat" and "The Prayer Song," along with 
sone straight forward traditional pieces, including a 
cappella singing by Oglala Lakota spiritual leader 
Richard Moves Camp. Distributed by Canyon 
Records, the record is being serviced exclusively to 
the Indian -owned radio stations first. 

The restofAmerica,foronca,will have towat. 

News From The Wet Coast 
- Changes are 

happening in Ucluelet. 
We have a new Chief 
and Council, Chief Roy 
Barney Jr., count,' 
Marjori ne Touch., 
Danny Townie. Rose 
Touchie, Brenda 
Clayton, and Gordon 
Taylor Sr. 

As a Health 
Worker) had decided to 
try out new ideas to mo- 
tivate our people to have 
some input In decisions 
to have a healthier com- 

unity I've taken ideas 
from othersto see bawd 
would work here. 

We have 
breakfast meeting as 

often as the need 
arises. !include the vari- 
ous committees be- 
cause we do need to 
work together, we have 
had a very good re- 
sponse. 

At the first meet- 
ing 

we combine all the com- 
mittees because most 
of us are on me same 
committees and just call 
it a support group. This 
supportgroup will assist 
and support band em- 
ployed workers and 
Chief and Council. The 
support group will be 

able to Mediate be- 
tween the worker and 
the Chief and Council. 
I'm excited because the 
Eiders will clay a key 

role. 
pssav Contest -I 

had an essay contest in 

April, I just asked the 
yo0m lit tell me how they 
feel about alcohol and 
drugs. lam sending you 
two essays that were 
Subm ltted. We as a 

group are very proud 
and as long as we keep 
the lines of corn munrW 
tion open we know more 

of our youth will tell us 

how they feel. 
Also one Of our 

members went for treat- 
ment and we decided 
we could clean and paint 
her home to lather know 
we are very happy she 
decided to make some 
positive changes in her 
life for her and her crib 
dren. 

I have always 
said that Elders play a 

key role. Our community 
sir tram peneotbutthe 
majority of our Elders do 

know how to pray and 
because of those 
prayers our community 
is improving. Change 
doesn't happen over- 
night, patience is a v8), 

rue. 

Until Next Time 
Beverly Johnson. 

P.S.- Get well wishes go 
outs Roy BarneyJr. and 
Mike TouQrs, may your 
recovery be speedy 
from staff and members 
of Ukee. 

Essay: 
Alcohol and 

drugs are sluff that I am 
never going to take. If 

my friends take it and 
warn mete take ittoo, no 
way. loon) want Stake 
drugs or alcohol lust to 
be cool, its just like say- 
ing "Hey guys I'm as 
dumb as your" I don't 
want to do something 1 

don't want, just to be 
popular or something. 
Well I I would like to be 
popular out this kind of 

popular you get a bad 
name. till just be myself Pack My Suitcase 
forever, if they can't ac- 
Capt that, tough, they've Edward "Tat" to havejammedwith Tat. 

lost a friend. I would Tatcosh has been at A few nave missed 
never take drugs or at lams and halls all over where his music is tom. 
conch, never. Drugs re- the Island since the and ing from... like, can you 

ally mess you up, as In 50's. Bomthesame year gel upend jam with John 

they screw up the mind.. as Elvis, he storOd play- Lee Hooker if you don't 
done of my friends take ing guitar when he was know his music, style 
it and say that they are 

n 

arOund twelve years old and hooks? 

stupid, I'd say 'No one's in Port Alberni. Tat has Pack My Suit - 
stupid you know that." I 

been a logger; has case offers a unique 

donl rant lobea weirdo raised a family; and he study of Tat for musi- 

00th a problem. Cause has studied linguistics clans toscrutinize and a 

sometimes people that at UVIC. kitchen full of soul for 

takedrugsoralcoholfalk For several their wives to serve up 

stupid. They talk about years. TWWOrke0 at the with Sunday's beak. 
killing themselves or Native Friendship Cen- fast._ goodandloud with 

even start robbing tre in Victoria. Recently a healthy shotof Alberta 

stores or something. Al- he moved back to Pon Springs in the coffee. 

ready nave. If I had one Alberni where he worked The musicians 
wish I'd wish people with theNou Chan' -NOth include Johnny Shuffles 

would mink smart and Tribal Council. on bass; John 

rust get up and walk Alot of musicians Kernachan on drums, 

away from drugs and and younger "blues Derek Walsh on harp; 

alcohol. If my friends or men' on the Island have and Clin Red on trum- 

family takes drugs or been fortunate enough pet These we all vet- 
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alcohol they can forget Bulletin pro that have chronic ill - 
about enf 'you Care Card names These tubes go 
to see them. That's the expired in 1993 and you in the refrigerator, along 
'rape would be. If l had still have not received it wlmaslnker.Hnysme that 
my way with the earth I 

that may be because your an ambulance is called 
would be absolutely address has changed. day see the sticker, if you 
sure nobody would get Medical Services re- can't talk, all the informa- 
that stuff. It's all the stuff calved 8,000 cards back !ion is In thetube. The only 
that might happen tome, Medical Services Plan information they don't 
death, accident or even has a Native Coverage have is your band and 
addiction. I don't want Clerk. Mu can reach herat band number. Sol put the 
anything likethatto hap- 9523313. with your new band and band number In 

pen to me. west to be address. red ink The rest of the 

naval/and loot lorevor. I've started a VIAL information i5doneinpen- 
I would just wish others OF LIFE TUBES, in my Oil because medications 

would think the same community. These tubes may change in 6 months. 

way, have information re: birth, Also, hors is space roll. 
Now medications, allergies, cent picture of yourself. 

-an 11 year old. are. rvegNen them to pep. Bev Johnson, 
Ucluelet 

gran musicians in the 
Island dues scene, and 
with no one 

trying to hog the spot- 
light carefully 
engineered by Bert 
Goulet is etributeto Tat, 

his music, his style, and 
his spirit. 

his late father -in -law, 

Jack Johnson Retires and moved to Gold traditional ways by the Johnny Williams, whose 
River on January of 1979, elders. In his younger family come from 

Jack was born at accompanied his skipper second boat from Paul applied atthepulpmill and days, he was able to be Mowacha, at Succoâ. 

Friendly Cove, June 15, to pick upa company boat Smith for 5200.00 without got hired the same day. Involved or be part of the His house name is 

1929, the youngest of from Vancouver or an engine which hebought He started payroll Klu-qua- na,whichwasgne He- on.wJM. one often at 

twenty children, only two Steveston. He also went later. from the bottom tor. at the of the most high rank car- Friendly Cove It was quite 

living, him and his older trapping and owns a trap During the winter of rate of $2.97/hr. and °monies which lasted for an honor for Jack only 

brother,Sam.Jackwentto line, he trapped for mink, 1957, he lost both boats in worked his way up to see days and sometimes because he has done all 

Christie Residential martin, land and sea otter a ninety mile gale. harry as a tugboat opera- weeks. the responsib II its es, a 

School In 1936 and was and sold to Hudson Bay, The following year tor. He worked as a logged He was taught the chief holds. He has given 

there until he was 13 years before, he went sailing in 1958, he became a log- for thirteen years and Raven dance and Sea five parties, wadi..., 
old (grade 7, level). In 1942, around in acanoe with his gar and worked for Tahsis twenty -four and a half Serpent dance and to this feasts. 

he went hdme to look after mom and dad. Company in Gold River years at the pulp mill. day Jack was given an 

his mother and father, two In 1950,hegot mar- then, Stoltz Logging, Jim He had twelve chit- Ron learned the HM-keetz Indianname,wasto be his 

nieces and nephews vied with the help Of Henry Taylor Logging at Moyah dream boys and six girls also his grandsons, last he has had three, as it 

(Sam's kids). Had them Jack. He bought his first Bay, Johnny Sheppal, but lost five Children, he Chance, John, and Paul was always tradition to 

until they turned of age or commercial boat, twenty- Hansen and Green at also looked after seven and his nephew, Peter have only one Indian fern- 

got married. nine looter, called the Burman, pen five years at children besides his own Williams have all learned ily name at the time, in the 

Jack became a "Skipper 1 ". He bought It Mangles Logging ,worked while living at Friendly to do the dance. All his different stages of our 

commercial fishermen at for $2900.00 at that time on the boom. Family Cove. At that time, there daughters have learned lives. 

an early age, worked in a Mildcure was $025/10., moved to Port Alberni In was nofunding of any kind family dances which was Us name is Nim- 

cannery and herring plant. medium, $0.22 /Ib., small, 1964 and Jack got aloha, to look alter somebody cried down and taught to quei -tzee, father -in -law's 

At the time he was making $0.20 /lb., cone. $0.10/Ib., Kildonan with Frank Sang Irises Irises children. his grandchildren. He has name. 

$0.50/hr He went seining and codfish was S0.028b Logging.outin1969,Frank Healsobuilthisown 33 grandchildren and 18 Jack was also 

for pilchards, herring dog Jack was a high liner dur- Sang passed away. solve home at Friendly Cove. great grandchildren. a great chucker in 

salmon, and sockeye ing coho season, a few logging camp was sold. Jack was very fortunate in Jack is the holder his younger years, the Nit 

salmon. Every year he years ater he bought a So Jack made a a way that he was taught of a hereditary seat from Nootka Natives. 
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Breaking The Cycle Of Abuse 
I ne Residential deal with it and move on to Ishment shame and love- wife), not understanding nave children they pass through this painful proc- 

School Conference was a being healthy and whole. less way to raise children. child development, alto- on the abuse they were ess. The counsellors will 
success. Everyone in- The major work now is to Many Nuu- Chah - holism and drug abuse, taught, and so the cycle guide and support peo- 
volved from organizers to deal with the past and the Nulth people were able to and a history of being continues. pie. Trying to go through 
participants should feel feelings about the Rase- overcome their terrible abused. The major area The first step peo- this alone. mil usually fail. 
proud of Ins accomplish- dentialSChool experience. pastandraisechildrenwith that Residential Schools pie must take in breaking Tomoveforward with your 
ment Many painful feel. The Residential love and respect. Unfair- has effected was raising this way of life is to deal Ilte, please look for and 
ings were awaken and Schools tore famdasWad newly, many others were Nuu -Chah -Nulth people with their past. They must accept the help that Is 

dealt with This was a by taking children away caught in the cycle of with abuse. look back and remember available. Contact the 
healthy process. from their parents. These abuse. They could not When children are what their childhood was Nuu- Chah- NuithCammu- 

The Nuu -Chah- children were raised in in- break away from their past taken away from their like. They must remem- nity and Human Services, 
Nulth people suffered un- stitutlons.Theydidnotpar- so they continued the parents and raised with- ber the punishment, 724 -3232. 

der the residential School ems to love and care for abuse they were taught in out love, they become abuse, and humiliation. Once the past is 
system. We still see the them. They had priests, Residential School. Iost.Theydonotfeelvlose This is very difficult to do, remembered and the teal- 
effemsofthlsinmanyfami- ministers, nuns, and/or What makes Reba- to anyone because they because many people rocs are dealt with, then a 
lies today. The young par- teachers, who showed lit- Terence between people are not getting the love dock out the past They person can break the cy- 
enlefloday may not have fie love if any. The people who can break thecycle of they need. When abuse do this to survive. They cle of abuse and begin 
gone to a Residential whorantheschoolsdid not abuse and those can not? is added to this, children do not remember it be- -, again. Pests where peo- 
Scheel. But many were care about the kids Many The answer is a comet- grow expecting lobe hurt. cause It was too painful. pie can take a new locket 
raised by people who children suffered from all dated ae,with manysides As adults they fall into Dealing with the how to parent. They can 
went kinds of abuse. When the toit. Risksfactorsfor abuse marriages or relation- pants the next sleek, the learn to be firm with their 

Nov hat the issues Residential Schools finally are: poverty, a poor rota- ships that are abusive, healing process. This a children without being 
being addressed, Nuu- closed, they leh behind a tionshlp with because this is all they probably the hardest cruel. They can also learn 
Chah -Nulth people can peoplewho only knewpun- spouse( husband and know. When these adults thing to do. Remember- to be firm without feeling 

ing not only what hap- afraid of hurting their Chili 
pened,butalsowhatitfelt dren. A balance can be 
like to be ashamed, used, where parents are 
beaten, and abused. This firm and gentle. They can 
brirgsbackaflood of feel- then give guidance totheir 
ingsthatare often toodlffi- children and teach them 
cult to deal With This a now to grow up healthy, 
where counselling is strong and confident. 
needed. by Marc Lalonde - 

Trained counsel- Senior Infant Develop 
lors can help people ment Worker 

for disc throwing and * # * ** 
Emma McKay took 3rd in Roy Henry Vickers 
Score the Basket Book Release and 

In the Merged Lithograph Signing 
Race, previous 1985 win- Eaeli a Midas 

her Sarto Cantle, came In Gallery 
a hard fought 6th pace. 1010Govemment St., 

After remind event Victoria, B.C. 

the Tsawaay'uus team 
was a strong contender Friday, July 8, 
however they had roseate 3p.m:9p.m. 
for 9th pace overall. Saturday, July 9, 

Winning teams in- raa.m:5p.m. Tsawaay'uus team eluded First place 
placed in the event. Naniamo Travellers, Sec - 

In the fourth event, and pace Kiwanis Lodge 
Floor Polo, Tsawaayuus from Naniamo, and Third Internationally re- 
used avid team effort to place Dunedin Pace. nowned Tsimshian artist 
win 2nd place. With over fifteen Roy Henry Vickersreturns 

The nextlw0evente teams and participate as to Victoria for his first pub - 
were Disc Throwing and old as 100 years the Ito appearance since 
Score the Basket Kathy- games were a great uc- opening his Eagle's Moon 
ann received 2nd place cess. Gallery in May. 

Roy Henry will be 

on hand for a signing, 
speaking on new Com- 
monwealth prints and sign 
the fourth publication re- 
lease of The Eiders Are 
Watching ", which is printed 
infour English. 

German, French, and 
Japanese. 

For further informa- 
tioncontact: Eagle's Moon 

Gallery(604)361 -4184 

Tsawaayuus Participates In Sr Olympics 
On June 9th, Fir Park Vil- 
lage, Folkfest Society, 
Bank of Montreal, and Lo- 
cal Community Organza- 
eons sponsored the 12th 
Annual Senior Olympics. 
Participants came from all 
over Vancouver Island to 
beapartofthetan. Teams 
included the Kiwanis 
Lodge from Nanaimo, 
Trillium Lodge from 
Parkwille, yucalte Lodge 
from Campbell River and 
other g.ni.ns' o^ Victoria 
and Ladysmith. 

Also participating 
was a small group from 
Tsawaay'uus (Rainbow 
Gardens). The seven 
members were Donna 
Worms, Askel Nyhuus, 
Anne Clarke, Marjorie 
Fearon, Emma McKay, 
Katie -ann Baker, and 
Sarto Cantu? 

There were eight 
separate events ranging 
from Floor Polo to Disc 
Throwing. The various 

events needed teamwork, Shoot the Puck, contest - 
sportsmansh 1p, and en ants had three shots to 
thusiasm. score. Marjorie Fearon 

With the teams ex- shotthreeforthreeandwon 
cited and ready to go, 1st place, while Emma 
the games started. McKaywo 2nd and Askel 

In the first event, Nyhuus 3rd. 
Pop the Balloon, Askel The hirdeventwas 
Nyhuus won 2nd place. Knot Tying. however no- 
Then in the second event, body from the 

SEW ADD SEW FABRICS 
Fabrics Notions Patterns 

Crafts Lessons 
McCall's C? Butteriek Patterns 

55O 6 f 
AMe1Mde St. Named yeas corgi) 7244366 

Davis & Company 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

NATIVE LAW 
Davis & Company's native Law pnwtiav corvusa wide raw 
of services including ecanumiv development, litigation, land 
claims, taxation and meri berslrip. For more inlurmanon 
contact 

Debra Hanuse 604/643-2991 

Established 1892 

Mike Thompsonbaese the IHaluilla Fun llar. 

BOQUILLA FUN DAY 
A good time was by Ralph Edgar sang donated to the Mused enjoyable day every- 

had by all at the Boquilla the dinner song. lar Dystrphy Society In one went to the gym to 

Fun Day athliMlatlrLake Afterlunch every- Lake Gewichen. least on barbecued 
on Sunday, June 26th. one went outside where Then it was time sockeye salmon. 

This was a youth a dunk tank was set up. foracoupleof fun events There was aW- 
and family oriented A long line up formed of in the gym, the 2 team fie drawn and the win- 

event sponsored by the people wanting a eating relay and thee ners were "some lady 
Boquilla Emementary chance to dunk the shoe and clothing from New Zealand "who 
School. good sports who colun- scramble. won the basket, and 

The day got leered tog. wet Every- Next it was back second prize went to 

Started with a lunch fea- one had a lot of laughjs outside for the 100 me- Louie Joseph Jr., who 

turing barbecued burg- watching their relatives tres races with age won ashawl.Both prizes 

ers and hotdogs. Lunch get soaked. catagoriesfromthevery were made by Monica 

was served in the gym. All proceeds young to the aged. Swlyk.daughler of Lucy 

A group of Angers le d from the dunk tank were To conclude an and granddaughter of 
Joe and Fran Edgar. 
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Sam Edgar prays for mercy before getting dunked. 

Paul Sieber shows good fermis lise dunk lank. 

deem eggs, bananas and Juice were gulped do 
during the eating relay. 
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HA- SHILTH -SA 
SPORTS 

13th Annual 
Nuu- chah -nulth 

Indian Games 
The 13th Annual 

Nuu -Chah -Nvlth Indian 
Games wil be held. Port 
Alberni from July 22 to Au- 
gust 1st 

The Games Com- 
mime has held several 
meetings to plan this big 
event. 

Allot the venuesare 
booked, contact people 
are In place for the various 
events,andruiesanaregu- 
agora are In order. 

See the back page 
of this paper for informa- 
tion on events, contact 
people and their numbers. 

Coaches and ate- 
letessheuld beawarethat 
there are deadlines that 
have to be met in order to 

compete. 
The deadline for 

entry¡nto Senior Fastpitch 
and Sb -Plbh s July 7th. 
Other deadlines and entry 
fees, ifapplicable, ere also 
listed on the last page of 
this paper. 

Opening ceremo- 
Nestor elegameswin take 
place at the Mohr Mane 
Gym on Sunday, July 24th 
at 7 p. m. 

The coordinator of 
the opening ceremonies 
is Irene Robeson says tat 
the evenings activities will 
get underway with a 
prayer, involving both the 
youth and older genera- 
bane. 

Then there will be 

ment will also be pre- 
formed every other night 
during the games. If inter- 
naiad in performing 
please contact Robert 
Dennis at 723 -8281. 

The committee will 
be printing a program for 
the games. Costs of print- 
ing the program will be off- 

set by getting advertise - 
mentfrom businesses, or- 
ganizations or individuals. 
The program will include 
photos and information 
about previous Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth Games as well as 
Info on this year. For more 
Information or if you wishto 
place an ad in the program 
please contact Robert 
Dennis at 723-8281 or Bob 
Sotlerlund at 724 -5757. 

Coaches and ate. 
letes should be aware that 
the age groups that you 
compete in is the age you 
are on the first day of the 
Indian Games (July 
22nd,1994),throughOutthe 
whole ten days 

Its only afewweeks 
until the games begin so 
hopefully all athletes have 
been training and are 
ready togo. Good luck and 
good sportsmanshi p to al I! 

Nuu -Chah -NUI th 
Annual Princes& 
Patient Retreat 
July 11. 1994 

Denied, end Chris Laeuk, Iwo top hockey players. 

for the Nicola Valley Was - 
hors Team from Mannar. 
ing the spring break. The 
team was Juven le I I oand 
19 year age group. He re 
turned home with the Most 
Valuable Player Award. 
Following the games at 
Merritt, he was asked to 
pay for them at Saskatoon 
at an All Native Tourna- 
ment. Ear and Mary Smith 

al without hesitation finan- 
' cia ly assisted us for Dan 

' and Ben to go to this tour - 
ment. Dan enjoyed his 

trip to Saskatoon and 
hopes next to get another 
invite to play for Merritt 
Team next year. 

In all Dan played 
thirteen games in Native 

K. tournaments, they were 
well organized and refer - 
ringwasgoad. Dan played 
leftwing and centre for all 

Dan Jack -Hockey MVP Native Tournaments He 
usually plays left or right 

We would like to father and I appreciate wing for Campbell River 
recognize some peo- what you have done for Midget Rep. Team. 

Pe who have supported him these past two years. Dan Jackand Chris 
Dan In his Rep. minor Thank you, Tim. Lazuk , , the goalie from 
hockey. We would like to Gold River team, were in- 

Tim, Monica, and Thank" Earl and Mary sited to play hockey 
Tom Paul: this family con- Smlth,whohavefinancially games for Nicola Valley 
t!nued to donate prints to supported Dan and us as Native Team. 
Dan's hockey team for well when we needed It. The games were 
fund raising. Tim donated You came to watch his in Osoyoos, Both Dan and 
two years Ina row. Every games In Campbell River Chris returned with Most 
opportunity all three of when you could and took Valuable Player Awards. 
them would come and thaö'netvask/w he was Earl Smith and Tim 
watch Dan's team play. doing in hockey and Paul your kindness, love 
Your generosity has not school. Dan had been for family is truly appreci- 
gone unnoticed. Dan, his given the chance to play atad by us. 

*** Also thank you 
Lloyd Billy giving us a 

The Majestic Moll place to stay in Campbell 

Our son Daniel C. 
Jack has played Rep. 
Minor Hockey for 
Campbell River 1992 - 
93. This past year 93 -94 
he played for the 
Campbell River Midget 
Team. 

Information for 
you e Bantam Reels for 
14 and 15 year age 
group and Midget Rep 
is 16 and 17 age group. 

Dan received the 
Most Valuable Player 
Medal in game three at 
Coquitlam Tournament 
earlier in march 1994. 

Wednesday p.m: 
A.V. Times Candidate In- 

terviews 
Rehersal -5 p.m: Capital 
Theatre 

introductions of the Monday. July 11- Arrive at Thursday, July 14- Hiking 
Games Committee and Margaret Eaton's, Intro- Thursday p.m: Dinner the 1994Nuu- Chah -Nulth Ponied of candidates to With Parents Princesses.. each other. 

Nextontheagenda 
will be lino me 

Discuss Format for Pag- Friday. July 15 9 a.m.- 

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Sports 
eant- Retreat For The Toastmasters 

Hall of Fame. Each Tribe Week Lunch 

has been askedmsubmit 
Lunch Family Time -Prep Tome 
Health and Beauty 6:00 Meet pm. At The the es of two athletes, Dinner 

one man and one woman, Capital Theatre 

to the committee, either 7:00 p.m. Sharp -Time To 
Tuesday, July 12 -9a.m. 

through their representa- Put On The Smiles. 

tiro or by r represe the 
PAFC We are encourag- 

commitmeattheNTCo1- 
Luncheon With pole Mod- ¡ngmanyofouryoungla- 

Ike. The deadline for 
ails. dies to participate as this 

nominations is July 7th. is a once In a lifetime op- 

The July evenings' 
Wednesday,July13 -NTC portunity. Please feel free 

events will wrap up with 
Ottibe m contact Margaret Eaton 

Some native entertain- Native Cultural Arts and at724- 5757or 724.3614 if 

ment Cultural entertain- 
Crabs you have any questions. 

From season to season, you've seen it all 

Through the summer, then into fall 

You stood so proud, and very tall 
Never scared to dispute a call 

All the excitement, you created through the 

years 
Like a man on a mission, with no fears 
Your will to win was so strong 
It ran through your veins, where it belonged 

Your laughter was there, for so many years 
If things went wrong, you shed no tears 
This man we all grew to respect 
Dedicated athlete, with no neglect 

His sense of humor, was there too 

Lighten up in red, white and due 
Before a tournament, he once said 
Your coming with me, I'm tying you to the bed 

All teachings. I shall never forget 
The aches and pains, and a lot of sweat 

So when I see two eagles, soaring so high 

I'll say there is Jape and Chappy, playing in 

the sky. 
By Willard Gallic Jr. 

River. 
Thank you all for 

believing in Dan and his 
hockey achievements. 

WITH OUR LOVE 
Ben, Verna, Benny, 

Dana, Charlene, Chris 
Jack 

Most of all, Thanks 
from Dan Jack. 

Thank You 
Congratulations to the par- 

pants of the Gold River 
Track Club (Joan.. 
Michelle, Jayelle , , Manisa. 
!Groan. Sal ana Wayne) 

are all doing your best. 
A special thank you to 
Arnold James who glues up 
his time to rake our children 
to Track and to the prat 
ices 
A special merit goes to my 
son Wayne Dick Layoffs for 
his efforts In track, and his 
ongoing struggle to keep in 

contra. 
Thank You. 
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North American Indiginous Games Are On! 
The Aboriginal Bantam -14 and under TEAM BC and this TEAM c) Determine a schedule sers/gooernment grants Athletes /Teams 

Sports and Recreation Midget -16 and under must be identified by May of soon qualifying events. fund- raisers. are encouraged to slap 
Association of B.C. Is Juvenile -18 and under 1995. -mustconducttour- 'byJanuaryto July fund- reisin0 now for the 
pleased to confirm Met Ina Senior -18 and over Therefore,tounder- naments /tryouts before g) Coordinate transom. North American temp- 
"North American Indlg- All these group ages are take this challenge we May, less. tenon of athletes and emus Games. Bemidji is 

nous Games is on!" The as of 1995. pan to use the following -schedule of sport teams to Bemidji, Min. preparing to accommo- 
games will be hosted by 'Track and Field strategy: development adiviteS for nesota, U.S.A. dateandleeo(atleasl one Bemidji, Minnesota, will have different age a) Identify groups/ind¡- coaches, players, and et- (;all fnr vole assistance meal a day) athletes 
U.S.A., July 29- August 6, categories. This informs- vi duals to oversee each hews. It has always been (youth) during these 
re95. The following sport ton will be verified and sport venue. -schedule formed clear thattheNOM Amen. events. This means that 
events are scheduled: made available A.S.A.P. -meeting of group/ by February. can Indigenous Games is travel dollars need to be 
Archery. Golfing, Wres- `AN ATHLETE individual by December/ d) Provide approximate targeted to our YOUTH! sought for athletes com- 
ging. Basketball, Volley- CAN PARTICIPATE IN January. total number ofathlateo Therefore, our aim is to mitted to go to these 
ball, Badminton, Rifle ONLY "ONE" SPORT! b) Sot criteria/erovesses provide the opportunity to games Senior reams will 
S h o o t i n g , ONE MUST El- to athlete/team compost- -for Februarymeet- as many young people as likely be responsible for 
Weightlift!ng(new event), THER BE A COACH OR lion. ing. possible to attend and their own travel, accom- 
Fastball(sofiball), Slow- PLAYER, NOT BOTH!! -determine Ii we e) Seek political support participate: madat¡on,andmealcosts. 
Pitch(new event), Booing, 'REGISTRATION send established teams from Aboriginal groups/ We encourage you Stay tuned in for 
Swimm!ng,Boe Lacrosse, FEE: TO BE AN or all -star teams. governments to take up this challenge 'more updates and or Gas- 
Canoeing. Track and NOUNCED. -seek input from by December/ by making a commitment Bible changes. 
Field, and Soccer. Team /Athlete people Involved In the January. toassistus!ngetting these Should you be pre- 

The age brackets Identification Strategy specific sport 0 Seek financial to cover athletes to Bemidji, Min- pared to assist us In any 
for these events are as Bemidji nas -by December/ team travel /uniforms. nesota "Join the Team!" way, contact Alex Nelson 
follows: asked that we organize January. -corporate spin- Nothing Is For Nothing or Linda Bristol at 652- 

9150. 

Happy Birthday the QED courseat Ha-ho -.cial gampa, Harold Little A Profile In Courage Flrstofail,wewouk payuk school. Way to go, Sr. And... to our wamerlol 

like to wish belated Birth- 
we're also proud of Tout! Papa (Punk) HAPPY FA- 
Good luck on your exams. THER'S DAY!! Lofsa 

This is a pod lute Care heating was 
Alexander Harold Mass -Punk and Anna Love, Alex and Ricky 

as has learned and canon- 
Jr On April21 21st, neturneo We also want to Happy Anniver- 

sforyofonenativewamen. her next challenge, and in ues to practice positive 
%years oltl. Yes son, Tot wish a VERY, VERY sary toaveryspecielcou- 

Itisa picture if only the last the meantime she signed spiritual and cultural per - 
finally get to go to kinder. Happy 1st Birthday to our ple, Caroline ara Harold 

five years 01 tier eccom- up for more education to sonar activities that only 
g Thanks to all fact son, Ricky James Urge Sr On June 20th, 

plishments It is also one learn about the Auto Ire- Increase her set- esteem 
1y and friends who at Reginald Masao, for June Happy Anniversary 

example of what is going mune Deficiency Syn- and personal power! Her 
tended his roller skating 13th. Thankstoeveryone- Mom(gram ma) and 

dnopthm any wornenndw drome. laughter sounds like mu- , Par And also thanks for Mom, Dave, Melissa, Dad(grampa). Anna, 
native communities. Next, she found sic. y' Tracy. Reg, Amelia, Deb, Punk, Alex, and Ricky the many gifts Alex re. 

At Silage of twelve Courage to formally lay Congratulations to 
calved. From Punk and Cliff, Sue, Alexandria, And last, but not 

she had to learn now to charges of sex abuse. a real gutsy lady.lf this 
Anna. Diane. John, Jack, Rosie, least, Congratulations to 

cook meals, do house- She continued her description tits you, then 
Happy Birthday to George, Marie, Nellie, Melissa Racheal Frank. 

keeping, and take care of educational upgrading in as yours. 
punky, May Al l our 

Randall, Eugene, Sandy, Melissa has Graduated 
her younger and older G.E.D. Submitted by: 

love Anna, Aleoentl Ric 
Estelle, baby Alexandria, from ho- payukschool, 

brothers and sisters. Dunngthislime, she Anonymous: 
Congratulations to Rebecca, Brandon, gradosix.Shewillbeleav- 

In 1989 she had her our brother (Brent, better Carotins, Peter, Trish, PJ, ing the school, and going 
ownfamilyandwascaring known as Chow) and sis- 

ter. 

Steven, Kevin, Yum, into grade seven at E.J. 
for fosterchiloen.Atomes First Nations (Mary) for competing Debbie, Mary, Wired, Dunn. Way to go Melissa!! 
there were over a half a r William -for coming to the Auntie Anna ti "Brothers. 
dozen kids living with her- Transition Program. bar -b-que dinner. Thank Alex and Ricky. 
She enrolled and Com- 

Program 
fonoomingoul,and 

pleted the Life Skills edu- for the many gifts that 
catlon.ln 1990sheand her On September 6, These people work with the program. The instruc- Ricky received. (And, 
family went to a treatment First Nations students will North Island College to for will answer questions Ricky had a special 
centre. They came out begin a brand new pro- plan programs and serv- and help interested peo- phone call from Auntie 
happy and enthusiastic. gram. The First Nations iveswhlchmeettheneeds ',sappy for the program. Barb, from Victoria. 
She especially was dem- Transition Program will of First Nations peoples Thanks Barb!) -Punk and 
onstral'ng positive ndo- have up to 18 students. The courses in the ,r * * ** Anna 

A very HAPPY FA pendence. Students who graduate Transition Program in- 

She took in student from the program will be elude FnstNateonStudues. THER'S DAY to our spe 
boarders, learned to do ready to attend a wide English, Mathematics 
her own repairs and con- variety of college and un¡- study and learning skins, 

timed to take in foster varsity programs. and computers. Students 

children, while continuing The transition Pro- can also lake other 
hereducation. In 1991 she gram was the dea of the courses if they have the 

began esupport group for 
Nallego's vistCoast 

First time. The Content of :his 
women. As a follows, to Comme- program was suggested 
her Ire skills course, she tee. The members of this by First Nations people. 

did practicum work with committeeare suv -Chah' People interested 
young people. Later she are in the program should call 

continued to do volunteer from the United Native North Island College at 

work which thenledta part Nations and the Port 724 -8711. These people 

time employment ',Mom FtrerídroipCemre. will talk bmeinsiNCtor for 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd tloor,825 Fort St. 

Vlctoria,B.C. new OH6 

Phone (604) 383 -2356 Fex (see) 380 -8580 
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POET'S CÓRNER 
LOVE; HURT; PAIN 

Dedicated to my Children 
'Once we ere all children NOW Some of us are 

The 
parents. 

e way we teach our children about LOVE effects their 
future and many generations Incomes 
Sometimes we doni even realize our children's heads 
hurl 
Their pain 8 hurt doeanl have to be physical, verbal or 

acmes es 
ans 

from 
emotional. 

from ignorance BSeX ply heats and seen from 

We can't forget & ignore their presence In our lives. 

E we do their hurt intensifies leaving them with sour 
heads. 
The child becomes a keeper- a keeper of silent ones & 

The silent ones become intense & bitter leaving them 
feeling 
Helpless, rebellious, scared and empty Inside. 

Felling Ike no -one cares, Mona eves them; but worst 
of all none a there for them. 
Wondering Imam is anyone in this heartless world 
To hear their silent ores of hurt & pain. 
Leaving them feeling sick,Emotlonally, Mentally, b 

Physically. 

Al they need form us is Quality time a to hear us 

Say" I Lave you, I care about you & run here for you 

By saying this we destroy as aspects of negativism. 
Transforming their thoughts to acceptance b immunity. 
Releasing the emotions of Rage. Anger, resentfulness. 
And the bitterness & hate for others & themselves. 
We have to give them a positive, reflection of their own 
existence by nourishing them with our love 8 safety. 
We have to recognize 8 respect our children's feelings 
& their presence. 
By noticing & orns nor them We become better parents 
or 

e 

eregeers. 
We have to love them for who they are.Nol for what they 

On whet we as parents want them to be 
Yes I am a mother of two very special daughters 
Jane Jacqueline McCarthy 6 Justine Melissa Dennis. 
They give me Inepiration,Lave,Hape & Joyl' 

And they make my Me wodhwhlle. 
I have learned that I have to take good care of me, 
In order to take good care of them. 
Not only do they make life worthwhile, They have 
showed me most precious gift He has to offer, that 
Is their unconditional LOVE. This makes me a proud 
Mother to have them both by my side every day I awake 
I love my children both equal 8 without any disrespect 
for their rights to live, life as they claim as their own. 
Just neither' Mom" will always be there for you both. 
My children are my grzndchiuren's Love,Hope & JOyl 
We the people have a choice! to teach them the ways 
of "LOVE" 6 to allow them toted 8 claim their own 
"Great Spit" that is within themselves. They are the 
future! of our people. 

Written by Norma -Ann Webster 
May 23,1994 Ahouset,B.C. 
"AB my Relations" 
Klee, Kkcol y 

From Your Daughters, Dad 

Being your daughters has taught user mull overé yews 
We always try to remember now you've helped us to battle best 

person we can be 
And we want you to know Mat your own Ile has yeas. best 

ample could have 
So If one day people who see us tell us Nat we area.. like our 

new 
We will be very proud because we could never hope for more 
Than to become as wonderful a personas you are, 

Happy Fathers Day, Dadl 
Love from your daughters, 

Porte 
nd yourgrandW1dren 

Beatrice and edam 

ADMIRATION 

You admire her beauty, as she walks 
Or miss a heartbeat, as she talks 
She's so sweet, I can hardly see 
This beautiful maiden, from the mighty Cree 

You look into her eyes, and see her soul 
The beauty and kindness, with no control 
To see a smile upon her face 
I bow my head, to her grace 

Pretty as the flowers that bloom in spring 
She's as elegant as a diamond ring 
I'd conquer the world, just to protect you 
Or give you a hug, when your feeling due 

Love Is innocent, but lull Pike 
Containing your emotions, and your desire 
That first look, was the start 
But all it means, I'm still young at heart 

By Willard ()ankle. 

**** 
Congratulation, Neph, 

Though we may noway It wards. 
But mere so PROUD of you, NEPH 
You've gone a ways to finish school 
Some goad times and some bad times 
Which weVe all gore through 
But you held on 
Now you. finished school 
You're still going to continue 
We're even more proud of your efforts and determination 
And we. 'cc RVTHANKFUL' tor what you've done loreach one 
etas 
Toes. you're a role model to our kids 
And for those young school basin school 
BE STRONG, 

Best luck in your future 
Which you deserve 
Love from your aunties, uncles and cousins 
Margie, Barb, Lenny, Gen, Ricky, Ron, Laurie. 
Brian, Frenzie,Mike,BIII,Jessle,April and Ralph. 

Happy Retirement, bol 
Dad, we don't mink words can express now w feel 
Newel such young age, you starred in Me work force 
Your compassion to supponand take the responsibility/A caring 
for mamas 

have To have bell up a lot and aroompllsh a lot 
Makes- us- very proud to have a special ,ewe 
You not only fathered us brtohhers as well 
You ookthemreerurbomemMlmkedafterthem llkeyourown 
Now that you're retired, take time for yourself 
And RELAX, do the things yeah. always wanted to do 
We lore you, DAD, for Wing sag there b us, 

Love from your daughters and sons, nieces, nephews, 
weed. a.n,.rra Pel>wmwbw. 

Mega. Bald, Lenny, Gen, Ricky, Ron, Laude, Brian, 
Renzi, Mike, Bill, Jessie, Op, i l era Ralph. 

On July 1, tee 4, we're Mktg up a "surprise "retirement 
peril tan Our dod hlackdohnson Sity Also we're sending biro Wth 
our mom to Reno but link does he know-we're all going tool 

To Our Dad On F50.erá Day 
What leaded? 
A dad Is men whose lire is spent In working hard each day, 
Intending to Ns fam ilys reeds and brightening than way, 
In sharing and caring and derstandlng, too, 
In hcl png will a problem and making dreams come true 
Andwhile irs seldom Mat he gets the praise Wave to rate 
areca be aura his family thinks he's- absolutely great) 
It takes Reams fo listen and to care 
It takes somebody special to be the kind faded 
Who lets his children know has always there 
So, dad,hapeyou'Il remember, each day the whole you SAW. 
That your special to us and always will be, tool 

Happy Father's Day, Dad, 
Love from all your children, grandchildren, end great 
granechildten 
Margie Barb, Lanny, Gen, Reky, Ron, Laurie, Brian, 
Fear. ,Mike,B111,Amil,JessiawMRalph. 

FATHER'S DAY! 
Dedicated to my Brother 

Fathers Day! Is a special day for all you dads out 
there. 
I send out my Father's Day wishes to my, 
Brother Richard Basil Thomas Webster, 
I love you loo, you are Our one and Only brother. 
You are next in line to our lather Rang Webster. 
I I pray for you to make us proud; dear brother. 
Dad would have wanted you to follow his footsteps. 
I know & you know we have no father; But you 
Are next in line to him; Dear brother. 
You are the one and only son he left behind for us. 
We love you for who you are; Not for what 
you are; Or what others think or say. 
"May the Great Spurt guide you to the directions 
that are rightfully yours.' 
" May the Eagle soar with his great powers 
of strength, wisdom 8 direction.' 
Let him give you his power dear brother of mine 
Let the Great Eagle soar within your sprit and 
In your heap! 
Just remember we will always love you 
No matter what Batt (Chief) Let the Eagle 
Soar within yourself dear brother of mine. 
Love your sis 

Nona -Ann Webster 
Ahousat,B.C. 

For the Worlds Greatest Father George Cher 
ter John sr. Happy Father's Day Dad... 
bust want to tell you than love you, with all my 
head, 
I I never want our friendship, to never pan... 
When something went wrong dad you listened 
to my cried, 
But, you were Mere all helped my tear doled. 
You geld you loved Ire t111 roughout these years, 

You loved me through my smiles and tears 
Dad, you always sad my head was never too 
cold, 
Through my childhood It was me that you'd 
hold. 
!than got up and waked away, 
Dad you struggled a lot through the hard 
worked day._ 
Yet. I knew that you taught me, 
To keep going, keep working, and now you 

Dad, I now smile comes to this face, 
The face of your eyes, your nose, there will 
always be a trace... 
Aires mark Pets left behind foryouto know, 
Because, you have now grandchildren for me 
to snow... 
I love you, George C. John Sr., and 11 never 
stop 
Loving you dad, because to me your on the 

Hugs and Kisses, from always 
and a forever, your daughter, 
Carol John 
Donal M. Hectometer (McRae) 
Samantha, Nicolas and Frederick 
Maaersdodor, Your Grandchildren 

To Our Wonderful Brothers 

We seldom make a special fuss 
To prove how macaw., care 
But we Will need to, bras 
Since we know the feelings there 
And all It car... show it 

Ise simple wish or two 
Fora Fathers Day 

turns That to be 
Tremendous, just!. you guys. 

Happy Fathers Day, Bros 
Ricky, Ron, Brian, Mewls, WI, Ralph and-Mike 
BesivONesFrom, 
Jessie, Aprilkiargieearbara ,Ged,Laurieand 
Lenny. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE 

Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth 8 mastodon 
tusks, ivory, whale teeth 
and claws, etc. Looking 
for mammoth 8 
mastodon tusks at a rea- 
salable price. Contact 
Rose Elsie John 
0141 -720 Sixth SLAM, 
Westminster,B.C. V31 

3C5.Ph.(604)572 -9758 
Fax (604) 572-9756 

FOR SAI F 

Drums -13-,1 5,17', 20" 

Ph. 724 -1925. 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made -IOY- 
der: silver rings, 
brecelets,pendants 
brooches, earrings, and 

bolo ties. 
Tim Taylor Sr. 

1034 Emote Place, 
Port Althere .C. 

Vet 7L7 
Ph. 72343170 

Renee's 
Chumus 
Catering 

Lunches 

Dinners 
723 -2843 

NOTICE 
All Tla- o- quiaht 

Floss Nations 
Members 

We are reque5hng 
an update of aLTFN 
member's addresses. 
Please write to our office: 
Tla- o- qui -aht First 

Nations 
P.O.BOx 18, 
Torino B.C. 

VOR 220 

Nuuchah-nulth Native 
Language transcribing 
in Moen... for meet- 
ings, research projects, 
personal use Hourly 
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 

724 -5807. 

TS.G TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving, hauling, truck- 
ing. Reasonable rates. 
Ph. 724 -3975. Ask for 
Torn. 

ROBERT ANDREW 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Specializing er portraits 
Phone 724 -5848. 

Lest 
Salmon nettle . Has senti- 
mental value. Small re- 
ward for turn.Ph.724- 
1925. 

ACCOMODATION 
Are you n a fixed 

budget? 
Do you want the 

best accomodation 
value for your dollar? 
Contact 
Port Alberni Friend- 
ship Lodge 
3978 Eighth Avenue 
Pon Alberni,B.C. 
Ph. 723 -6511 
Special rates for pen- 
stoners & groups 

"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES" 
Gold and Silver Carvings' Basketry 

Excellent work for all occasions Gifts 

Edgar Charlie Jenny Charlie 
Box 523 Victona,B.C. 
Tofino,B.C. Ph.670 -9555 
VOR 220 

TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES, 
TALKING STICKS. 

Authentic West Coast 
Native Carvings 

by Ed Johnson, General Delivery, 
Cornfield, B.C. 728-1267 

Victoria 
Legislatatire Buildings 

Gerard Janssen M.L.A. e non ofrc.: 
Nbemi Port 

Jo' naming Çd. 

Phone 
name Hours Fer. 7249914 4 

10-1 &2 -s 
Mon: Fd. Home 'siemens, 7e21212 

Nuu- Chah -NaIth 

OurChild Welfare Program requ!resa resource home 
for two teenage sisters in the Zeballoo area. The 
home should be able to provide parenting skills to 
deal with grief and losses well as normal challenges 
of parenting teenagers. 

The parents will need to be involved in the 
children' education providing encouragment, ire - 
quent contact with the school and help in completing 
homework. 

Applicants must have a stable family, free of 

alcohol and drug problems and are required to be 
involved in an approval process including criminal 
record checks and home Study. 

Please contact John Maybe, Social Worker - 
724 -3232 

Employment Posting 
NTC Post Secondary Counsellor 

Applications are Invited for the above position. 

The position will involve providing academic and other advice 
and counselling to Nuu- Chah -Nulth post secondary students at the 
schools and in the communities. 

The counsellor will be based at the NTC office but the vast 
mlOOSy 01 erne ell be wanton the toad, meeting withstudents!nschool. 

The counsellor will also be involved in maintaining the individual 
student files. 

The successful applicant will: 
have a minimum of two (2) years of post secondary 

education but deafly a university degree in education or social serv- 
ices, 

- have a keen interest in assisting post secondary stu- 
dents, both to plan their programmes and to do well once they are 
enrolled, and 

- have knowledge of Nuu- Chah -Nuth culture and history 
and ideally be of Nuu- Chah -Nulth oncost ry, 

- have a valid driver's licence and car. 

Salary same: $28,541 to 542.313 

Applications, including resumes and letters of reference should 
be sent to: 

The Personnel Commits. 
Nuu. Chah -NUith Tribal Council 
P.O. Box 1383 
Pon Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: 724 -5757 
Fax: 723 -0463 

The deadlirr for applications is Julpee 1994. 

Native Special Needs Home 

The Nuu- Chah -Nulth Community and Serv- 
ices is seeking an adoptive or permanent home for 
two brothers, age eleven and twelve. The boys are 
presently permanent wards of the Superintendent 
of Child Welfare. 

Both boys have been assessed as mildly 
Mentally Handicapped. The twelve year old boy 
has learning problems. He has difficulty trusting 
people but at times can be very friendly. He obtains 
attention by being negative. He has been making 
slow progress in school. 

The eleven year old also has learning prob- 
lems. His progress is slow but Improving. He has 
displayed inappropriate sexual behavior. He has 
angry outbursts and at times can be disruptive. He 

has happy periods during his day but tends to 
worry slot. 

The adoptive or foster parents must be 
accepting of the problems associated with the 
children's abusive and trumatic past. The parents 
must be skilled and knowledgable in their ap- 

proach to parenting special needs children. They 
need to be patient, loving people who can provide 
siruetual, consistent yet nurturing a oment. 

t It is important that the children be placed In 

unity with access to special services. The 
foster or adoptive parents must be open to accept- 
ing counselling with the boys as well as family vises 
that must be supervised. 

II you are interested in learning more about 
the children, please contact Anne Daunt at 724- 
3232. 
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13TH ANNUAL NTC 
GAMES 

JULY 22 - AUGUST 1, 1994 

PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 

SOFTBALL & SLO -PITCH 
SR. MEN & WOMEN 

SWIMMING 

July 22 -24 Entry Fee: $150 
ENTRY FEE & ROSTER DUE JULY 7 

ALL GAMES AT RUSSEL FIELD 

YOUTH SOFTBALL 
(16 & under) 

July 25 No entry fee 
REGISTER BY JULY 24 
ALL SWIMMING AT ECHO 

POOL 

VOLLEYBALL 

July 26 -28 No Entry Fee 
ROSTER DUE: JULY 25/94 
ALL GAMES AT RUSSEL FIELD 

July 25 9:00 a. /m. Entry Fee: $50 

ENTRY FEE & ROSTER DUE: 

July 24 
VOLLEYBALL AT PAFC 

TRACK AND FIELD 3 ON 3 BASKETBALL 

July 29 - Auguat 1 No Fee 
REGISTER BY JULY 27 
BOB DAILY STADIUM 

July 26 -28 Entry Fee: $30 
ALL GAMES AT RUSSELL 
FIELD 

OPENING CEREMONIES 
July 24, 1994 at 7:00 p.m. 

MAHT MAHS HALL 

PRINCESS PAGEANT 
JULY 16, 1994 7:00 PM 

CAPITOL THEATER 

CONTINUED 
LEARNING ABOUT 

DIABETES 

Following these 
very personal and mov- 
ing accounts of living with 
diabetes and diabetics, 
elder Trudy Frank rose to 
express her compassion 
for those who have to deal 
with these problems by 
themselves. Ms.Frank told 
of a diabetic friend who 
resisted treatment and 
said to her one day, "Why 
should I bother changing 
when you're not helping 
me change." Ms.Frank 
told her friend , "Only 
can change yourself." 
Ms.Frank then shared an 
incident in her life where 
she was worried, 
stressed, and sleepless 
over one of her children. 
She remembers her 
grandmother telling her 
that if she was too stressed 
to sleep, something was 
missing from her life. She 
took her grandmother's 
advice and turned to 

prayer to lift her burden, 
and it did. Ms.Frank re- 
minded the group that you 
are never alone if you 
keep two principles in 
your life: Spirituality, 
and support of your fam- 
ily. 

The next gathering 
is August 5,6 & 7 at 
Esperanza. For more in- 
formation call Jeannette 
Watts at 724 -3232. 

TEEN & FAMILY ACTIVITY NIGHT 
JULY 22 -31, 1994 7:00 PM 

PAFC 

LAHAL 
JULY 22 -31, 1994 8:00 PM 

SOMASS HALL 

CONTACTS 

VOLLEYBALL 
SOFTBALL 
SLO -PITCH 
SWIMMING 
YOUTH SOFTBALL 

TRACK AND FIELD 

CHUCK AUGUST 
TYSON TOUCHIE 
WILLARD GALLIC 
JULIA CHUM 
DWAYNE MARTIN 
AL DICK 
ROBERT DENNIS 

OPENING CEREMONIES 
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL 
ENTERTAINMENT 
PRINCESS PAGEANT 

IRENE ROBINSON 
TYSON TOUCHIE 
ROBERT DENNIS 
MARGARET EATON 

723-2254 
723-8681 
724-5757 

723-9141 
T25-3233 
670-9563 
723-8281 
723-1484 
724-1225 
723-8681 
723-8281 
724-5757 

Residential School 
Conference 
Participants 
The March 31/94 

issue of the Ha- Shilth -Sa 
had a picture of the partici- 
pants at the Residential 
School Conference. 

If you canidentify 
yourself in this picture, you 
can contact Darleen 
Watts at the NTC Commu- 
nity Human Services and 
she will give you a free 
picture of this group. Ei- 

ther drop in and see 
Darleen or phone her at 
723 -1223. 

**** 
Happy birthday 

Linda Martin June 
29,1969. A quarter of a 

century and still looking 
good! And getting better. 
W.O.W. 

C -ya on two nine! 
From Roger 
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